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GEIIERAL IIOTE r For those of you that have never used the AVL EAGLE, rre
advise very strongly that you take the time to read the WHOLE STORY anda1l other parts of this maniral before you attempt to use the ROAD
RUNI'IEI?. The ROAD RUt'tI.tER is a very easy progranner to work wit.h once you
have a good understanding ot horr it vrorks. wj.thout a complete knowleogeof the unit, you will frustrate yoursetf and end up reading the manujlevent.ually. So do yourself a favor anci st,art at the beginning and learnit the right way the first time. We know you will enjoy your ROAD
RUlll.lER, because we enjoyed developing it for you.
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This section wiLl nrake note of Ehe physical characteristics ot
the ROA.D RUllllER and describe what the intended use is for each. The
programmer has three basic areas to ciescribe. They are the KEYBOARD,
FRONT PANEL (located just above ttre keyboard), ano tire REAR (or back)
PANEt.

KEYBOARD

The keyboard is very nruch like any ordinary typewr j.!er keyboard.
You wil.l notice, however, it. has a fet, extra keys rrith SPECIAL labe]lng.
These keys are described in detail under the CODE heading oi t,he SIIORT
and I.:HOLE STORY secton of this nanual .

PRONT PANEL

The FROIIT PANEL is -made up of 9 LEDS (Light Emitting Digcies) on
the left half, the DISPLAy LINE in the center and 9 LEDS on the right
hal f.

LEFT HALF OF FRONT PANEL

SEQ 2 SEoUENCE 2 - Lights rrhen the ROAD RUNNER is
tol,d to sequence two projectors.

REl4 CUE OFF REI'iOTE CUE OFF - Lights when told to ignore
cues received at the remote jack Provided on
the rear panel.

REtr CUE REUOTE CUE - Lights when a remote cue is
received at the renote jack on the rear IEnel.

AMP OK AMPLITUDE OK - Lights when the PLAY IN jack on
the rear panel is receiving a tttAc TAPE signal .

DISP DISPLAY - Lights when an imPortant message is
pending .
Flashes when in Projector or Auxiliary
Disconnect. Is connected with the DISP key
for vierring the messages on the DISPLAY LINE.

STBY STANDBy - Lights when in ttre STANDBY mode.

I'lT ERR MAG TAPE ERROR - Lights trh€n an error is
detected in the IIAG TAPE INPUT signal, being
received.

MIP MAG TAPE INPUT OEF - Lights when tol'd to
ignore any type MAG TAPE rNPUT that is
received by the ROAD RUNNER.
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l,lOF l.lAG TAPE OUTPUT OFF - Lights when told NOT t o
generate any llAG TAPE OUTPUT to tire REC OUl'
j ack.

DISPLAY LINE

The DISPLAY LINE acts as the ROAD RUDINERS primaEy conmunicatior,
path to you. IE displays the cue you are presently working on or
previews the next cue lrhen in a RUN nocle. It. allohrs you view CUES and
COUTROL COl,ltqAI.lDS as you enter them and it a1lows you to nronitor
additional status information in conjunction lrith the DISP key functions
(Such as, t.ray position (assunes starting tray position to be "1,")).
RIGHT IIALF OF FRONI.' PANEL

These 9 LEDs r epr esent the sc r eens and tnei r prolector
assignnents respectively. The LED(s) will Iight when you assigrr the
respective projector to turn on its lamp. In this way you can keep
track of what projectors are ON and which are llOT.

REAR PANEL

Facing the REAR PANEL hIe will describe the features from right,
to Ief t.

EXPANDER This feature is provided for expansion of the
ROAD RUNNER at some future tine.

REC OUT The RECORD OUT RCA jack is used for ALt
outgoing DATA connunications infornation.
e.g. To hook to your dissolve units and other
peripheral equigaent, store progran
infornation, record your Cl,ocx TRAK
information on your audio track and record
your P,eal Time DATA on your audio track.

PLAY IN The PLAY IN RCA jack is used for ALL incoming
DATA conmunications i nforma ti on.
e.g. To load PROCALL, Ioad in program
information that is stored on MAG TAPE' play
in cl,ocK TRAK, VERIFY your SAVE taPes and play
DATA information through the ROAD RUNNER
rrithout putting it into menory.

REN CUE The REUoTE CUE jack is a NODAK fenale type.
It i3 USEd tO CUE ANd REVERSE CUE thE ROAD
RUNNER from a remote }ocation. e.g For speaker
support. The REll CUE jack can be made
inoperable by entering a RCF conmano in the
CONTROL COlll4AND mode. This will also light
The REII CUE OEF LED on Ihe FRONT PANEL. It iS
also tied to the REltl CUE LED on the FROIJI'
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PANEL so that each tiDe a renote cue signal is
received at the REM cUE jack it will ligbt. the
REITT CUE LED.

The ROAD RUNNER can be used sith Ehe EAGLE
BATTERY PAK to protect the internal nenory
contents (the PROCALL and prograE port.ion)
from being lost if the unit ia di6connected
from a power supply for rrhatever reason.

Allrays make sure the POI.IER seitch is turned
OPP before plugging in the unit.
The fuse j.s removed very easily eith Ehe FUSE
PULL lever. The fuse itself is a t312 3AG
I/2 AMP 250 voLT fuse.
You wilL notice in the fuse conpartnent a
snalJ card l,ith '120' narked on it. This card
is to all.ow you to change froD I2O VOLTS to
240 votTs. With a snall pliers you remove the
card and turn it, around so that the i240r nos
aPpears on the left in the cut auay area where
the "I20r appeared before you renoved the
card. Make sure the card is secured. Now
replace the fuse and you are ready to use
240 voLT porrer.
CAUTION s Uake sure this car.d is set to the
Proper voltage rating before you apply porer
to the ROAD RUNNER. A]'so if you can read
'110' or '220' in the cut auay space, the. ROAD
RUNNER rilI NOT operat'e.

This syitch applies pouer to the ROAD RUNNER
uhen the ON is in the flat position. Alsays
make sure the ROAD RUNNER is turned OFF betore
plugging into an AC outlet.

PAGE 5

i

NOTES: Aleays make sure there is enough space around the ROAD RUNNER
vents to allow proper cooling. These vents are located just above the
REAR PANEL and underneath the unit,.
The ROAD RUNNER is a professional piece of eguipnent. It sttould be
treated as such and not be tanpered rith. If you ever have a problen
with your ROAD RUNNER, you should have it checked by an AUTEORIZED AVL
SERVICE REPRESENTATM. The ROAD RUNNER should NEVER be opened by
anyone else. Paj.lure to conply rsith this stipulation will cause your
rrarranty to become invalid and could cause further serious problems rri!hyour ROAD RUNNER. We knou you will enjoy your ROAD RUNNER. HAppy
i{OTORING.
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DUPLICATION OF PROCALL TAPES

cAssErTEs I 7/8 tPS (ilCLUDED)
REEL-$O-REEL 7 I/2 TPS (OPTIONAI,)
REEL.IO-REEL 15 IPS (OPTIONAL)

PAGE 6

THE S}IORT STORY

Xnoering how exci.t,ed you are about your new ROAD RUNNER, we havesimplified this section t.o allow you to get right to t.he heart of howthe RoAD RUIINER works. The RoAD RUNNER is i non-dedicat,ed type computersimilar to the EAGLE. This allows the RoAD RUNNER to be ilexibri andupdatabre. The RoAD RUUNER is given j,ts intell.igence fron pRocALL whichiS IOAdCd iNtO thE ROAD RUNNER frOM tIlAG TAPE. ONCE t,hE ROAD RUNNER iS
loaded, it is_a very powerfur qnd versatire toor for progranruing srideprojectors and other peripheral equipment.

. The magnetic PROCALL tapes that are used wit.h your ROAD RUNNER
can be duplicated to provide flexibility. This alloss you to place theprocall load on the front of your show tape, make a nuurber of -tapes for
back-up or just to insure you have spares, etc. AvL will provide you
wi_th the same type of PROCALL tapes, that are "originalr quality. ttre
difference lies in the fact that any tine you duplicate a tape you are
moving one more step array from the original quality.

For this reason, AVL strongly suggests that you use a DATA
BOOSTER betireen the tr{o tape recorders to boost the signal to insure thebest possible quality from duplication. If this auggestion is notfollowed, the possibility of your PROCALL load taking nuch longer isgreater because the ROAD RUNNER nay not receive the infor ation thefirst (or second) time it tries to load, due to veak data.
, The greatest reLiability will cone fron those tapes purchased
from AVL t.hat are 'originals'. AvL uill offer the folloiing tape
configurations:

In this section, ue nill move very quickly through the proceedures of
LOADING PROCALL into the ROAD RUNNER, HOOKING Up your 6ysteB, CODES
used to control your ROAD RUNNER and SAVING your program onto IrtAG TAPE.

LOADING PROCALL INTO TUE ROAD RUNNER

(I) After you have checked to make sure the ROAD RUNNER is turned OFF,
Plug the ROAD RUNNER into a grounded 120 volt electrical outlet. NOTE:
For operation eith 2rt0 volt poser see rpOwER. listed in the INDEX.
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t,ill iant to store that
storind the program.

(2) connect the RoAD RUNNER pLAy rN jack to your tape recorder rineoutpuE jack for t,he PROCALL load.

_!-l ) .Tu._l ,oN both your tape recorder and yor.rr RoAD RUNNER. when powered
0N, the P.OAD RUNTIER will disptay "pLEAsE L,oeD tape'. start your tap,e
r ecorder.
llhen the RoAD RUlllrER starts to recieve inf ormation f rom t,ire tape, ttreAMP OK green LED rri11 light and t.he DrspLAy LrNE will change to "'sLocxI OF XX'. A BEEP sound vill occur each time a 9oo<! BLOCK otinfornation is received by Ehe RoAD RUNNER and the rru-mber of blocksreceiveci vi1I be indicated by the first nunrber. when arl xx Bt,oc[s orinformation have roaded correctly into the nenory, the RoAD p.uNNER uirl
BEEP tr,ice and the DISPLAY LINE rrill read '.RoAb RUNNER vx.x'. vx.xindicates the version of PROCALL you have loaded.
The RoAD RUIIIIER hrill automatically be in the MAG TAPE BypASs conditionafter the PROCATL load.

HOOK UP

The ROAD P.UIINER is connected to the dissolve via the 'REC OUTi
RCA phono jack on the rear paner of the RoAD RUNNER. AvL dissolve uDitslabel the- projectors LrCrR (LEFI - CENIER - RIGUT), this notation xillcorrespond respectively to the A.B.c of the projectbi status LEDS on the
ROAD RUNNER f_ront panel. IOTE! t{e recomnend the use of high qual j.ty
audio cables for AtL hook ups. e.g" TEAC rc 4orxx (t,he xx inciicatei
]ength) .

STORING YOUR PROGR.AI{ O}T I{AG TAPE

'I

After you have cEeated a prograrr in nemory,
progran onto nag tape. There are trro methods(1) ROAD RUNNR and EAGLE configuration.(21 SHo!'I PRO v and pre-EAGLE compatible.

you
for

Below are outlined the basic set ups for both proceedures and an
explaination of the differences.

SEt UP FOR STORITIG PROG&AII{S ON MAG TAPE

1. Connect the iREC OUT" jack on the ROAD RUNNER to the Line input otyour tape recorder.
Connect the 'PLAY IN' jack on the ROAD RUNNER to the corresponding

"Iine output" jack on the tape recorder. This connection is useo to
VERIFY (described beloru).

2. In the CONTROL COltltAND node, type in STL (sET LEVELS) and acljust, the
input levels of the tape recorder to between +1 and +3 db.

3. Press ESC ( ESCAPE) to clear STL.
programming rnode.

This will put you into the nornal

4. Return to the coNTRoL CoMI{AND node and type in ONE of the f oll.owing
commands depending on the type of store you sant to create.
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CONTROL CON}IAND STORE ENTR I ES

(T) SAVE,ENTER - ROAD RUIIIIER,/EAGLE CONFIGURATIOTI
When the E:NTEP. key is pressed, the DISPLAY LINE rrill star! to run the
cues as they are saved onto the tape. This method r{iII SAVE ttje prograxrjust as it appears in the nOAD RUNIIER menory. This nethoo also cooes
the tape so ttrat later shen you reloao the prograr[, the ROAD RUNNER will
automatically srritch to the LOAD mode and then return to the UAG TAPE
BYPASS condition after loading the progran back into memory.

(1A) VER,ENTER - VERIEY
Once you have saved your nemory vith the SAVE rnethod, you can VERIPY to
see that trhat you recorded on the audio Eape is t.he same as whac is in
the memory (program). Return the tape to the starting position of the
SAVE on that tape. In the CONTROL COllIr{AND mode, type vER, than ENTER.
Start the tape recorder and watch the cues count down.

(2) IT{TD,ENTER - I'IAG TAPE DUMP
This method will store the program to be compatible wiEh SIlOl, PRo v and
other pre-EAGLE AVL eguipment. VERIFY wi}l tlOT rrork t,ith this tyPe
stor e.

LOADIIIG YOUR PROGRAIIS INTO THE ROADRUNNER

Loading an existing ROAD RUNUER program into the menory will nornally
occur inmediately after you have loaded the PROCALL language into the
ROAD RUNNER. Any ROAD RUUNER progran that uas stored on I.IAG TAPE. with
the sAvE nethod has been coded so it can be loaded directly into the
PLAY IN jack on the rear pa.neI. For programs that uere stored uith the
!rTD, you vilI have to tell the ROAD RUNNER to load the program by
turning off the nAG TAPE BvPAss. rhis is done by eniering the coNTBoL
COl.tMANb mode and typing in LOAD and than entering it. Because the UTD
store tapes are not coded, you uill have to return the ROAD RUNNER tso
the UAG TAPE BYPASS condition nanually by Pressing any key. we
reconnend you use the SPACE BAR.

SELF TEST

The ROAD RUNNER has a built-in feature that is designed to test
all internal functions of tshe ROAD RUIINER. when the ROAD RUNNER is
powered Oll, it performs one comPlete diagnostic routine of its memory.
bue to the linited tine involved, this routine can not Cest al'I the
possibil.ities of error in the ROAD RUNNER. therefore, AVL has developed
a more conprehensive test that can be run prior to PROCALL loading in
the event the unit itself detects an error or you feel there may be an
error.

The SELF TEST allows you to test the DISPLAY functions, KEYBOARD
functlons, all internal I'lEltORY functions, and the l,tAG TAPE functions.

TheEe tests are conducted after the unit j,s Porrered ON and
BEPOBE you load PROCALL. When the unit is porered ONr the ROAD RUNNER
viIl display TPLEASE LOAD TAPE' in the DISPTAY LINE. At this til[e any
one of the tests can be accessed.

For more information on these tests, please ]ook under the SELF
TEST section of Che WHOLE STORY
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SHORT CODES

This section is broken into four major heaoings:

CODE ENTRI ES
SCREEN ENTRIES
EDITI}G COI{MANDS
CONTROL COIIIIAND I.IODE ENTRIES

CODE EI'ITRIES

DISSOLVE SPEEDS

CODES DISCRIPTIONS

CT CUT - Turns lamp Oll or OFF instantaneously "

1D DISSOLVES - Turns lamp Oll or OFE in Ehe designated
2D amount o.t tine in seconds.
3D
4D
6D
8D
I6D
32D

HC IIARD CUT - Turns lamp ON or OFF faster than a CUT.
A11oh,s slide to advance faster.

AT ALTERNATE or ALT - Turns lamp ON or OFF
instantaneously with No tray advance.

1A DISSOLVE ALTERNATES - Turns lanp ON or OPF in the
2A designated amount of t,ime in seconds sith NO tray
3A advance.
4A
5A
8A
16A
32A

FA FAST ALTERNATE - Turns lanp Oll or OPF faster Ehan an
alternate hrith NO tray advance.

PZ FREEZE - Will stop any dissolve in progress at any
light 1eveI.

PAGE 9
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PS PRESET - Used to preset sPecific pro]ectors to
respond to the nexE action cue issued to lhe
corresponding dissolve unj.t (screen number (s) ).

IICIIE PROCRAMI,IABLE RETURN TO BEGINNING OF PROG RA},l
Used as a progranr function to return program, sl:,de
trays and lanp status Eo the home (cue *I) Position.

PROJECTOH TRAY RELATED COI.iI4ANDS

PF PROIECTOR FOR!,IARD - Iioves the designated projector (s)
one Position E orwar d.

PR PROJECTOR REVERSE - ltloves the designated prolector(s)
one Position r ever se.

RU}I SEQUENCES

The ROAD P.UDINER has Ehe capability of rurrning series
of cues at l0 CPS or 20 CPS. A rurr sequence is
initated by using a Go conmand (stopped by a sToP
command) or irith the use of tine cues vith the CLOCr
TP.AK. A run sequence wiII run until told t,o stop or
wait for the next time cue. Rurt sequences are used to
fire a series of cues rapidly with precise tiniing
using rrai t cues.

CURSOR 10 CPS - Tbe cursor will flash slightly faster than
once per se cond.

20 CPS - The cursor will flash slightly faster than
trrice per second.

RUN SEQUENCES - The cursor rJill llOT flash when in the
RUN node running from memory.

l0 CPS 10 CUES PER SECOND - llormal running speed.

20 CPs 20 CUES PER SECOI{D - Used to increase the running
speed to 20 CPS.

W.05 IIAIT TIIT1ES - Waits the designated anount of time in
I{.1 .05 second increments. uaximum of 10 seconds per
!r.15 cue.
9t.2

w9.90
w9 .95
I.JI O

- UX WAIT X - Used yhen the proper tirnlng of a sequence has
not been deternined before programming. The wx cue is
resoLved to the nearest .05 second by pressing the CUE
key during the running of that parEicular section.
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TII.IE X - Used to nr.rrk the begirrning of a timeo
(RUN) sequence using the CLOCti TRAK. The X valueis resolverl when you press the CUE key.

TIiIE - Indicates there is a specific tine stored j,n
the lirogram menory for ttrat cue.

t'lOP - lio OPERATIOII - lias no af lecC on tire scr een
action. Equals .1 secontr v/ait. in 10 CPS anq .05
seconci trait in 20 CpS.

REPEIT - Used to repeat a series of cues tirat starrtwith a GO ir,beddeo vrittr the t irst cue of t,rrat
sequence. xx = numL,er of t,inres Co be repeateo.

REPEAT X - Repeats X nurrber of ti.n'ies. X is resolveci
in the RUtl mode while viewj.ng the sequence as it rrill
apPear in your show.

REPEAT UIITIL rERHINATED - Repeats until cued to
t.erminate.

TAB - Used to mark a section of programming. the TAB
can be used as TB or eith trro characters (letters
and/or numbers).Ex. TBA1

COIII'ANDS

The following commands are ONLY valid rrhen you are
using a D DOvE(s) to program and play back your shoH.
This brief discription is only to list rrhat the
comnands are. For a further unclerstanding of how
the D.DOVE and the connands nork, please refer to the
D DovE manual provided later in this nanual .

DISCRIPTION

LOAD LOOP - Af,erts the version "D" DOVE to store a
series of cues (ACIION CUES) in its netnory as a
routine.

LOOP GO - Used to tell the LOOP to execute.

LOOP STOP - Used to tel.I the LOOP to stop exectuing.

BLINK GO - Used to start a BLIIIKIIIG routine insicie
the D DOVE.

BLINK STOP - Used to stop the BLINKING routine.

SIIOOTH GO - Used to tell the D DOVE to change the
eray the lamp is ramped on a dissolve.

PAGE 1I

TI IIE

}I

RPxx

R,PX

RPO

iB xx

D DOVE

LL

BG

BS

SG
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ss sllool'H sToP - used to te}I the D DOVE Eo reiurn to the
normal ramping of di s sol ves .

AUXILIARY A}ID X15 CO}I}IANDS

AX AU)IIIIARY - Used uith a screen ancl Projector
assignment to fire an auxiliary hooked up to
a dissolve unit.

xS SHORT PULSE - uonentary closure of 50 milliseconds.

XL LOIIG PULSE - l.iomentary closure of L,/2 seconci.

xN LAfCIf Otl - Unlike the nomentary closure, Latch On
keeps the selected channel (s) contacts cLosed unEj'I
int-rrupted by a new contmand. That conmancl can be XS

or xt which will cause the contact to oPen nlonenEarily
and cLose again.

xF LArcH OFF - Cancels Latch on command.

IIOTE:
I. A1I auxiliary cues must specify screen ancl
projector indePendents.
2. You CAI.INOT have an auxil iary cornroand f or the xl'5
and one for a DOVE in the same cue.

PAGE 12
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SCREEN ENTRIES

C CO - Used irr the "screen arean of ttre DISPLAY LIltE,
to designate one of Ehe following:
I. To mark the begining of a REPEAT sequence.
2. To initiate a RUll sequence.
3. As a reference point.

S STOP - Used in the "screerr arean of the DISPLAY
LINE, !o designate one of the followinE:
1. To nrark the end of a RUN sequence.
2. To stop the screen action vhen using CLOCK TRAK.

12345 SCREEII IIUNBER - The ROAD RUNIIER will default to 123.
However, you may program any three screens of your
choice by usinq the Af corit.rol command.' St.,.

ABC PROJECTOR ASS IGNI'IENTS - The ROAD RUNNER will default
LCR to ABC. Horrever, you mal' choose to use LEFT - CENTER
TCB RIGHT or TOP - CENTER - BOTTOIi by using the &P cont.rol

command. PA

PAGE 13
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ED IT I IIG COIIMANDS

Editing i,s a very important part of yrogtanrning. To simplify
this task, the following comnands have been outlineo to all,ow
single arrd combined entries tira! erill assist you to <io editing
tasks rapidly and with great ease.
Cert.ain keys have dual purposes and some are used j.n the COIITROL
COtltlAI,lD mode. Por notati.on purposes, to indicate that two keys
are to be pressed sinrultaneous]-y, "/" wilI be used to separate
the two keys. Example, ADD-A-CUE rdiIl be designateo iCNTRL,/A".

ENTER Pressing this key will enter the comnand into the
ROAD RUNIIER nenory.

CUE I Used to comr,rand the ROAD RUNMR to execute a cue or\Y run sequence fronr memory.

DISP DISPLAY - Ttris is to provide a monitor for ldhen you
enter a condition that is not "norrral" to the
operation of lhe ROAD RUIINER. The DISP LED wil}
Ii.ght when an abnormal condition exists and uill
fl.ash when in PRqIECTOR OR AUXILARY DISCONNECT.
This function vi1l also display tray position.
Press to vie}, the conditions, press again to vieu
the tray position for the first set of three
projectors again to view the second set, again to view
the Ehird set and again to get back to the programming
rnode. NOTE: ROAD RUI'INER assumes trays stsart at "1'.

A\ REVERSE cUE - vlhen pressed, this key uil1 move the
I progran (r,emory) in the REVERSE direction;I 1. ONE cue if you are not in a RUU condition

2. fo the previous GO in a RUN mode.
3. To the previous TII{E cue when using CLOCI{ TP.AK.

0 STEP CUE - Steps through the program one cue in tile
EORWARD direction each time you push the key.

C}ITRL,/Q STEP REVERSE CUE - Steps through the proEram in ttre
REVERSE direction one cue each tinre Che'0'is
pressed whil.e holciing down t,he CO}ITROL key.

Q,/REPT or FAST FORI/ARD,/REVERSE - A11ows you to move
CNIRL,/0,/REPT through your program rapicily by pressing 'Q" or

CNTRL,/Q together with the REPT key.

CURSOR RIGHT - Used as a tab to move from the CODE
area of the DISPLAY LINE to the SCREEU area. If the
key is pressed again, it will cause the program t,o
advance to the next cue with the cursor in Ehe CODE
area of the display. In the CONTROL COMMAND mode, ttre
cursor nil,l move one character to the right eacir time
the key is pr essed.
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area of the DISPLAY LIt'tE t.o tire CODE area. In the
CONTROL CO|.:I4AND l ode, the cursor wilI nrove one
character to the left each time ttre key is presseci.

SPACE Used to move one character to the right vrithout
BAR changing the character the cursor is moving across.

EUBOUT Used Lo clear an entire entry irr either the PROGRAI'i
or the coNTRoL cotlt*iAliD nrode.

CtlTf:L,,/A ADD-A-CUE - Allows you to 'open up' the memory to
insert a cue into the your prograrn.

INSERT ADD-A-CUE - Same as CNTRL,/A.

CIITRL/D DELETE CUE - Deletes ( renroves) the cue ttrat is being
previevred an<i closes uy the menory"

DELETE DELI]TE CUE - Same aS CNTRL,/D.

CNTP.L,/R REPEAT CUE - Repeats the previous cue once eactr cirre
the CIiTRL,/R is pr es sed.

ESC ESCAPE - Allovs you to ESCAPE (stop) any action thatj.s being carried out by the P.OAD RUNNER. This key
also reEurns you to E.he prograimrj,ng moce frotu the
CONTROT COl.lliAIlD mode.

CNTRL,/G, ENTER Issues a HOlvtE cue to the attached dissolve
units and returns the progranr to CUE *I.

CNTPL,/P PROJECrOR DISCOIINECT - This command
disconnects or disables any projector relateo
cues from going out of the ROAD RUIINER.

CIITRL/X AUXILIARY DISCONIIECT - Disconnects or
disables Ehe auxiliary cues from gornE
out of The ROAD RU}INER.

TAB FORWAI{D TO NEXT TAB - ALlows you to access the
next TAB cue quickly.

CNTRL,/TAB REVERSE TO PREVIOUS TAB - A]].O},S YOU IO ACCESS
your previous TAB cue.

CNTRL/B REVERSE TO PREVIOUS TAB . SAME AS CNTRL/TAB

CNTRL,/S STANDBY - t.Iill bring dowrr the lanrps of ALL
[)rojectors and light the STANDBY (STBY) LED.

STBY STANDBY - Same as CNTRL/S.

PAGE 15
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CONTROL COI'IMAND ENTR I ES

the follovring conmands must be entered j'n the CONTRoL
COl.lliAND mode.

CNTRL,/C CoNTROL CO!'IIIAND - Allows you to enter Ehe
CONTROL COUI'IAND rnode.

SAVE,ENTER Allot{s you to SAVE your ROAD RUNNER program
menory onto mag taPe for storage.

LOAD,ENTER Allows you to load progran memory into the
ROAD F.UNNER from mag taPe or directly fronr the
EAGLE.

vER,ENTER VERIFY - Allows you to verify the infornation
ehat has been saved onto mag taPe for storage
before clearing the progrant fronr mernory.

COII,ENTER CLOCK OUTPUT I{ODE - Used to generate CLOCK
TRAK on your audio taPe.

STLTENTER SET LEVELS - OutPuts a continuous test tone' from the REC OUT RCA jack on the rear panel of
tshe ROAD RUNNER to adjust the record level of
your taPe recorder.

CNTRL/G, xxxxr Issues a comnand to the ROAD RUNNER nemory to
ENTER go to a specific cue l in the nemory (xxxx =

the desired cue #).

RCF, ENTER REIIOTE CUE OFE - Turns OFF the remote cue.

RCN, ENTER REMOTE CUE OII - Turns the remote cue back ON.

PAxxx, ENTER PROJECTOR ASSIGIIMENT - Allorrs you to oeternine
how the projectors wilf be assigned. (ABC'
LcR, or TCB)

SAxxx,ENTER SCREEN ASSIGNI'IENT - Allows you to use the ROAD
RUNNER to progran on any three of five screens
by assigning the desired screen numbers.
(12345)

MOF, EIITER I1AG TAPE OUTPUT OFF - Turns OFP mag taPe
outPut.

ltON, ENTER IqAG TAPE OUTPUT OIt - Turrs the nag Eape
output control back ON.

PAGE 16
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l4IF, ENTER t'lAG ?ApE INPUT (pLAy) OEF - Turns OFF nrag tape
inpuE so that it ignores any input from in
external. source.

t'ill.l, EIITER I'IAG TAPE INPUT ( pLAy) Ott - Turns the mag
tape inpul control back C,N.

BPF, ENTER BEEPER OFF - Allows you t,o turn the EEEPER
OFF.

BPli, EIqTER BEEPER Otl - Turrrs the BEEPER to ttre normally
Olt condi ti on.

ChCl ENTER CLEAP. ALL CUES - Allows you to cLear ALL cues
from the memory.

CIqTRL/T, xx, GOTO TAB xx - Al.lows you to access anyENTER designated (xx) tag from any location
in the prograrn.

SEQ2,ENTER SEQUEIICE 2 - Allows you to sequence betrreen
trro of the three available projectors (A and
C). IIOTE: You can still inclepen<iencly access
the iBr proj ector .

SEQ3,ENTER SEoUENCE 3 - Allows you to return to
sequencing three proj ector s.

MTD, ENTER [lAG TAPE DUMP - Alloss you to store the
program in a configuration that is compatable
with the SHOI{ pRO V and pre-EAGLE equipnent.

PIFTENTER POSITRAK INPUT OFF - WiIl ignore any inconing
POS ITRAK while in the PIF node.

PINTENTER POSITRAN INPUT ON - Used to te1l the ROAD
RUIINER to turn ON the input and process any
POSITRAK that is being received.

POF, ENTER POSITRAK OUTPUT OFF - Used to telI the ROAD
RUNNER NOT to generate POSITRAK.

PONTENTER POSITRAK OUTPUT ON - Used to tell the ROAD
RUNNER to restore POS ITRAI( generation.

PAGE 17
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TIIE WHOLE STORY

The ROAD RUlll\lER is a non-dedicated type computer sir.ilar to the
EAGLE. This is very useful to you and to the industry in that it alloes
the RoAD RUNNER to be flexible and updatable. This flexibility rriII
aIlow the ROAD RUIINER to keep abreast of new softrrare developments and
w j.1I allow interf ac j,ng w j.ttr new hardware.

The ROAD RUIINER receives its intelligence by loading a sotteare
program into its memoy that tells it what it is anci how it works. This
prograni is caIIed PROCALL (PROgrammable Conputer Audio-visual Language
Library) . The PROCALL inEelligence wi.II be retained in the memory of
the ROAD RUllllER only as long as the unit is powered ON. This is also
true of the program you enter for your slide show. with PROCALL loaded,
you will have approximately I000 cues for programming.

Once tire ROAD RUNIIER is loaded, it is a very poerertul ano
versat,ile tool for programnring slide projectors ano other peripheral
equipment.

DUPLICATION OP PROCALL TAPES

The magnetic PROCALL tapes Ehat are used with your ROAD RUNNER
can be duplicated to provide flexibility. This a1lot s you to place the
procall load on the front of your show t,apel make' a number of tapes for
back-up or just to insure you have spares, etc. AVL wil] provide you
with the sane type of PROCALL tapes. that are ioriginal' quality. The
difference lies in the fact that any time you duplicaEe a tape you are
moving one nore step away fron the original qualily.

For this reason, AVL strongly suggests that you use a DATA
BOOSTER betseen the two tape recorders to boost the signal to insure the
best possible quality from regeneration. If this suggestiorr is not
follorred, the possibility of your PROCALL loading taking nuch longer isgreater because the ROAD RUNNER may not receive the information the
first (or second) tirne it tries to load, due to l{eak data.

The greatest reliability will come from those tape purchaseo
from AVL that are 'originalsi. AVL will offer the following tape
configurations:

CASSETTES
RE EL. TO-REEL
REEL- TO- RE EL

I 7,/8 IPS (TNCLUDED)
7 I/2 TPS (OPTIONAL)

15 IPS ( OPT IONAL)

Bef ore you start, her e are a few suggestions for mor e etficient
operati on.

1. Use your ROAD RUNNER keyboard as you woulci a typeirrieer (atter aII
thatrs what it is). Teo handed operation is faster and easrer, allowing
you to concentrate on the task of programming. We have found this is
much faster then 'Hunt and Peck" methods typically used on dedicated
k eyboa r ds .
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V. Find a v,,or k space that is a comforEable height fo! prograrrming(typing) .

3. Allou enough space around you for your peripherar equipment suctr as atape recorder to road -and save your program, easel - foi programmr,ng
storyboards, this manual for reference, etc.

LOADING PROCALL INTO THE ROAD RU}INER

JI) llow that you have found a conrfortable work space, place your ROAD
FUNNER on the desk n_e-xt-to-your tape oeck. on the rear-panef of your
RoAD RUNNER you will find a three pin connector (between the fusd anothe receptacle marked "EATTERYn) foi the power cord. Af t,er you havecheckeo to make sure the P.OAD RUUNER is turned OFF, t)Iug the theappropriate end of the poh,er cord into this connector !he; into agrounded 120 vol.t electrical. out.let. llorE: For operation with 240 vortpower see nPOvrEp, in the INDEX.

\2) Plug one end of an RCA phono jack into the pLAy IN female RCA phonojack on the rear paner of the RoAb RUNNER and the other end into the"line output" jack of your tape recorder which corresponds to the proper
channel of the tape that has the PROCALL load for the ROAD RUNIIER.

13) .Turn OII both your tape recorder and your ROAD RUNNER. When powered
ON, the RoAD RUNNER will display iPLEASE ioao teps', at this tihe you
rr.ilI start your tape recorder running at the proper speed indicated onthe PROCILL LOAD tape you are using for this 1oad.

!,/hen the ROAD RUNNER starts to receive information f roru thetape, the AI'IP OK green LED will light (letting you know a signal isbe,ing receive<i) and the DISPLAY LINE will change to ,BLOCK I OF
XX" (the XX represents the total number of BLOCKS vrhich nay vary l,ith
each version of PROCATL) . At this time you will also hear a BEEP sound
whicb indicates that the PROCALL is indeed being Ioaded into the ROAD
RUIINER' s memory. A BEEP sound will occur each time a correct BLOCK of
information is received by the ROAD RUIINER and the number counter eilI
increase by one each time a correct block is loaded. When all XX BLOCKSof information have loaded correctly into the memory, the ROAD RUIINERt{iI1 _BEEP twice (BEEP. .BEEP.. ) to let you kno}r t.hat it has completedthis 'toading function. This BiEpING is most handy if you are busy
hook ing up other eq u i pment or of f getting a cup of coffee;
(3EEP..BEEP..) letting you know the ROAD RUNNER is reaoy for action.
Aiter PROCALL is loaded, the DISPLAY LINE will reao 'ROAD RUNIiER vxn.vx indicat.es the version of PROCALL you have loadecl . At this time you
can stop the tape recorder or disconnect the line feed.

(4) The data blocks are recorded sequentially on the tape with the
entire program repeated continuousl.y the Length of the tape on all tour
tracks. This enables you to start loading the program anyrrhere on the
tape, on either side of the cassette. The ROAD RUNNER wil.l simply load
the first block inputed, 1abe1 it block t of Xx and continue to Ioaci
until aII of the required bl.ocks are loaded into the memory. AVL
advises against reeinding the tape for each PROCALL Ioad as that i{il1
tend to cause unnecessary wear on Ehe firsE section of the tape. A
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better procedure would be to stoP the cassette after a Ioad i's co-nPleted
ana it,ei, start from that point the next tine che RoAD RUNNER is loaded.
This wil] distribute moie evenly the uear on the taPe and extend it6
useful Iif e.

If for sone reason the RoAD RUNNER should happen to miss a block of
data the MAG TAPE ERROR light will flash brieflyr the count, wiII not be
incremented and the ROAD RUNNER trill Proceed to load the next block of
data. The progran Load lrill continue until alI blocks but the missed
one are 1oiae6, at that point the ROAD RUNNER ui11 continue to BEEP

rrithout incrementing the block counE. The RoAD RUNNER wilI keep track
of which btock it 1s rnissing and rrhen the needed block is repeate<i on
the taPe again it t'rill load iE, BEEP tq'ice and be ready for use' Each
pii" o'1' pioCALL is over a minute long on the tape .so .depending on which
6lock was missed you may have to wait up t,o a minute for the needed
bl.ock !o be r epeated.

NOTE: Ilhe ROAD RUNNER will automati'cally be in the !'lAG TAPE
BypAss condition afEer Ehe PRoCALL load. This allovs you the flexibility
to:

I. Run a shor, that has Ehe DATA TRAK on taPe through the RoAD RUNNER and
bypass loading the progran into the nemory.

2. LOAD a progran directly into tbe memory after PRo-CALL }oad, then go
air"Eiy lo'tt5 shos that ii run with a DAfA TRAK allouing you to nix
'live' iron the nenory and 'canned' from the DATA T&AK'

3. LOAD a progran into nenory after the PRoCALL load and. run fron a taPe
that has a DATA TRAK and a CLOCK TRAX.

HOOK UP

The ROAD RUNNER is connected to the dissolve via the 'REC OU8' RCA Phono
ji"f-on-ttre rear panel of the ROAD RUNNER. the first dissolve unit i6
lonnected directly to tbe RSAD RUNNER, the second i8 connected to the
first, the third Eo the second, etc.
NOT!;' Wfrin Uoot<1ng up your syitem you nay eant to place_ a 'Y' connector
inio tti REc oUT jick-on the R9AD RUNNER to all.og one side of ttt.e .Y to
"" ttre the dissolves ind the other to your taPe recorder to eliminate
fiivine to -trange connector when you 9o to store (SAVE) your Program.. We

reconnend the use of high quality iudio cables on ,I\IJL book ups such as
the IEAC TC 40lxx (xx indicates the length)
il;;;-"i;o'ule ttii" method to vieg yorlr show rrhile recording your real
tine DATA TRAR onto your show audio tape.

AVL dissolve units label the Projectors L,c,R (LEFT - CENTER - RIGH?) ,
this notation wi.II correspond rLspectively to the ArBrC of the projector
status LEDS on the ROAD RUNNER front panel.
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STORI}IG ROAD RUNNER .PROGRAI{ST ON }IAG TAPE

PAGE 2].

After you have created a progran in nenoryr you rifl rrant to
store that Program onto nag tape. There are teo nethods for storing the
progran. One nethod is designed to let you reload the ROAD RUNNER eith
the same information that was in lhe original progran or directly fron
an EAGLE. The second rnethod is designed to be conpatible uith SHOW PRO
V and other pre-EAGLE AVL compatible eguipment. In either case, you
must be at cue *1 to store the whole program or at the cue nunber that
begins the section you wish to store.

Belov are outlined the basic set ups for both proceedures and an
explanation of the differences.

SET UP FOR STORING PROGRAMS OII MAG TAPE

To set up for storing the nemory, you will need a TAPE RECORDER, a good
quality audio tape and 2 RCA phono cables,

1. Connect one end of one RCA cable. to the "REC OUT' jack on the rear
panel of the ROAD RUNNER and other end to the 'Ii.ne inPut' of youE taPe
recorder.
Connect the other RCA cable to the "PLAY INr jack on tshe ROAD RUNNER and
Eo the corresponding "line outputi jack on the tape recorder. This
connection is used to vERIfY (described belor).

2. In the CONTROL COM!,IAND mode, type in STLTENTER (SET LEVELS) and
adjust the input levels of the tape recorder to beErreen +1 and +3 db.

3. Press ESC ( ESCAPE) to clear sTL. (This ri1l Put you back in the
norrnal progranning node. )

4. After you return to the CONTROL COMI'IAIID node, you siII tyPe in ONE of
the following comnands depending on the type of 6tore you sant to
create. You nust reErenber that al soon aa you Press the ENTER keyl the
RoAD RUNNER will start the sAvE routine. Therefore, you r,ant to have
your tape recorder running rhen you pre88 ENTER. NOTE: Use the Counter
on your tape recorder to nark the start of Etorage.

CONTROL CO!,II.iAND STORE ENTRIES

(1) SAVE,ENTER - ROAD RUNNEE,/EAGLE CONFIGUEATION
This tnelhod yill SAVE the PrograD just as lt appears in the ROAD RUNNER

nenory. Therefore, rrhen you Put this ProgralD back into the ROAD RoNNER
(or iito an EAGL!) it eill iitt ttre iane arnount of cue space. When Che
ENTER key is pressed, the DISPLAY LINE rrill 6tart to run the cues as
they are saved onto the taPe. This method afso codes the taPe to
autohatically return to the ilA-G TAPE BYPASS condition after the Progran
is loaded into the nenory.

(1A) VER,ENTER . VERIFY
dnce you'have saved your menory eith Ehe SAVE Bethod, you can VERIFY to
Bee th-at that you recArded on t[e audio tape is the s.ame aE Yhat i8 ln
the nenory (p-rogran). neturn the tape ei ttre sgarting position of the
sAvE on ttrit'!ape. in the SONTROL COMMAND rnode, type VER, than ENTER.
start the tape recorder and rratch tbe cues count dosn. If the RoAD
nu-NNEn siops b,'ef or e it reaches the end of the Progran, you have a bad
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cue at that point. The red 'l-1T ERR' LED will light and the DISPLAY LINE
wi). I dispJ.ay the first incorrect cue that did NOT verify wit.h the tape.
vlhen Ehis happens, start !he SAVE routine over.

(21 MTD, ENTER - }IAG TAPE DUITIP
This method wiII store t.he program Eo be compatj.ble with SHOW PRO V and
other pre-EAcLE AVL equipment. For this t.ype storage, you rrill have the
ROAD IIUI.INER hooked up to Lhe tape recorder in the same manner as for a
SAVE. You will also set the record levels using STL. After the l.evels
are set, you type in l.lTD in the CONTROL COI'{MAND mode. Start your Lape
recorder and press ENTER. You will see the ROAD RUNNER DISPLAY LINE
count by the cues as they are dumped to the tape. Wit.h this type storage
you will not be able to verify the tape to the program in t.be ROAD
RUNIIER since the program in memory is not identical to vhat is on the
tape.

LOADIIIG YOUR PROG RAIUS INTO THE ROADRUNNER

Loading an existing ROAD RUNNER program into the memory wilJ,
normally occur inmediately after you have loaded the PROCALL language
into the ROAD RUNNER. Any ROAD RUNNER program that uas stored on llAG
TAPE sith the sAvE method wiII be coded so it can be loaded directly
into tbe PLAY IN jack on the rear panel rrithout further instruction to
the ROAD RUNNER.

Eor programs that were stored with the llTD, you will have to
tel1 the ROAD RUNNER to load the progran by turning off the MAG TAPE
BYPASS. This is done by entering Ehe CONTROL COITMAND node ano typing in
LOAD and than entering it. Because the MTD store tapes are not coded,
you will have to return the ROAD RUNNER to the I{AG TAPE BYPASS condition
manually by pfessing any key (re recommend the SPACE BAR).

LOAD, ENTER - Turns off the normal. MAG TAPE BYPASS condition and all.ows
you to Load MTD prograns into the memory. To return to llAG TAPE BYPASS,
press any key (we recomnend the SPACE BAR).
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SEIJF TEST

The ROAD RUNNER has a built-in SELF TEST feature that, is
designed to test all internal functions of the ROAD RUNNER. This featurewill be most handy t.o u6e: prior to a show, when the unit is to be
shipped (to use as a test to be perforned before the unit is shipped and
again when it arrives on location) or when you f eeJ. there may be anerror in the system that is causing a malfunction.

when the ROAD RUNNER is powered ON, it perf orrns a diagnostic
routine of its memory. Due to the linri.te<j time involved, this routine
can not test aII the possibilit,ies of error in the ROAD RUNNER.
Therefore, AVL has developed a nore comprehensive t.est that can be run
prior to PROCALL loading in the event the unit itself detects an error
or you feel there may be an error"

The SELF TEST has four part,s to complete all the Lests needed to
determine if anything is faulty uithin the ROAD RUNNBR iEself. This
conplete test alLows you to test the DISPLAY functions, KEYBOARD
functions, all internal trlEl'IORY funcEions, and t,he llAG TAPE functions.

These tests are conducted after lhe unit is powered ON and
BEFORE you load PROCALL. When the unit is powered ON, the ROAD RUNNER
will display "PLEA.SE LOAD TAPEr in the DISPLAY LINE. At this time any
one of the tests can be accessed. Howeverl r€ E€conmend for your
convenience that you perform the four Eests in the following order
unless you are testing for one particular function.

NOTE! In order to get out of any of the tests and load PROCALL,
you simply press the letter "L' and the ROAD RUNNER rrill display PLEASE
LOAD TAPE.

DISPLAY FUNCTION TEST

You enter this test by pressing t.he letter 'T"" This Puts the
ROAD RUNNER in the test mode at which time the unit rrill oisplay 'G000"
in the DISPLAy LINE" Next you press and hold the 'DISP' key. The unit
will light ALL 18 LEDS (9 on the left and 9 on the right), Iight ALL
s,egnents generated by the alphanumeric DISPLAY LINE and sound the
BEEPER. The alphanutneric characters r,ril1 look like 16 asterisks inside
boxes. This test is to determine lhat all light.s and characters and the
beeper are functioning properly. When you have determined that all is
working properly you will release the "DISP" key.

NOTE: This DISP key is also used to clear and restart the SELF TEST
described be1ow.

KEYBOARD PUNCTION TEST

To enter the KEYBOARD test mode, Press and HoId the letter 'K'
until the DISPLAY LINE has cleared. The KEYBOARD TEST is used to check
all the keys to be sure they are functioning ProPerly. As you Press
each key on the keyboard, the character wi]} aPPear on the right side. of
the DISPLAY LINE as the character that aPPears on the lower half of Ehat
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key. The previous character wil,I move to the Iert as eactr new key (or
the sanre ke)') is pressed. IIe suggest you rrLove left' to right anct top to
bottom.

IIO:E: Iihi]e doing Eiris KEYBOI\RD test do not press trre
Ietters "T" and/or nL". put you in the
tlEiiORY test nrode and 'Ln wiII put you in the 'PLEA.SE
LOAD TAPE, mode. If you errter one ot these mocies,
simply Holci down get back to the KEYBOARD test,
mode ano continue lrith your test.

As you rrove across the board, you will notice SPECIAL reys. These keys
ar€ listed below with the corresponciing character they wiII dj.sp]ay.
Iiost of these SPECIAL Keys will also display a caret ("^' nteaning
"CNTRL') in front of a letter oesignation as follows:

S PEC I AT, KEY DI S PLAY L II.IE DBS IGT.IAT ION

ESC ^ t
DISP Z

ITISERT ^A
DELETE ^D
STBY ^S
GOTO ^G
IIUB oUT Creates a space on the DISPLAY LINE.
REPT Hj.lI function Eo repeat any key erhen

hel ci down together .
RETURN ^ t'T

CNTRL oT
SHIET WiIl NOt AffECT ThE DISPLAY LINE.
NNTER ^T,I

TAB ts

LEPT ARROI,I ^H
RIGHT AP.ROV ^I
SPACE BAR Creates a space on the DISPLAY LINE.
UP ARROI.I ^ K
CUEJr(DOI,IN APsOvi) ^J

llext you will press the f ollor.ring LETTER keys together with the CONTROL
key to check their CONTROL COlit'lAND functions. This will also oisplay a
caret (n^" meaning 'iC}ITRL") in front of the character.

c,/c KEY

C}ITRL/Q
CNTRL,/R
CNTRL,/P
CNTRL,/A
CNTRL,/S
CNTRL,/D
cilTRL,/G
cNTRL/x
cllTRL/B

D IS PLAY

^o
^R
^P

^s
^D
^G

l,

CNTRL'/TAB ^ a

NOTE: These are the only valid combinations and any other
combination of keys nay generate confusing results.
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I'iE I.IORY FUNCT ION TEST

To test the memory you simply press the letter ,,T, anciirol<i for a moment. The RoAD RUUNER wiJ.l di.spl,ay ,'cooo" in the DrspLAyLrNE. This four (4) digit alphanumeric number wirl. act as t,ire pass
counter. Tiris counter uses a computer Hexaclecimal (Base r6) system.Therefore, the counter vrill distrlay a series of letters ano nunibers,alw.ays beginning with the Ietter "G,'. As long as the 4 <iigit oisplaycontinues to count, the RoAD p.ullllEp. is noL encourrtering any errors.In the event there is an error, the letter ,8, will
appear in tire 6th cnaracter position of t,he DrspLAy LrND f oi.Lowed o!.6characters (letters or nunrbers) " The B forloweo by 6 ctraractirsin<licates the error. The RoAD RUNNER will continue to pe-rtorn the test,
so. the first 4 digits will continue to count. At this poirrt. you want towrite oown what is being displ.ayed ano nrake sure tiiii rnroinracion iskept vrith the unit ano f urnisheci to your AVL service represertative.
This infornration will assist then in deteririning wlrere an(.. wirat theerror is and will help to t)ut your ur,it back orr ]ine as soon as
possibl e.
Example: The DISPLAY LIUE may ]ook somerhrng }ike this, c2CD B2F234I if
an error occurs.

IIOTES s (I) AC povrer ON, the ROAD RUNNER may display the "G000"in tire DISPLAY LIl.lE due to a transient po$rer problem. The unit thinks it
det,ected an error in the initiaL oiagnostic routine ano proceeds to Che
I1EIUORY test to perform a more indepth test to check the error. whenthis happens, press the "L' key to clear this conoit.ion. After you
press nLn, the unit will display iPLEA.SE LOAD TAPE". ivhen this occurs
the condition is transient and there is no need to be concerned"

If the problen is not transient, the unit will 9o back to t.he
I{EI'{ORY test mode (c000) and continue to perforn the test until it tinds
t.he error. Here you will rrant to observe the unit. to watch for the ROAD
P.UllI.lEP. to display the error in the DISPLAY LINE.

(2, use
Thi s wiIl cover
you lrant a 10 0*

15 minutes as a minimun length of time to do this test.
about 98t of the possibilities. We reconmeno that when

test, to leave the unit in the lrlEl'foRy LesE mocie vrith the
I.iAG TApE TEST ouef nlEht.

IqAG TAPE CIRCUIT TEST

The I{AG TAPE test can ONLY be performed while in the SELF TEST
mode. This simple test involves the connection of the iREC OUT" jack to
the "PLAY Iu" jack creating a loop. The REC OUT jack generates a test
signal that is received by the PLAY IN jack to test the functions ot the
l.lAG TAPE circuitry" The ROAD RUNNER will display "l.lT G" on the right
side of the DISPLAY LINE. In the evenL the t'tAG TAPE circuitry rs in
error the display will change to " t"lT 8".

IIOTE: If "tviT E" is displ.ayed while you are pluggrng in the
connectors press the DISP key to clear this conciition. Also when you
encounter a "MT Ei check to make sure your RCA connector is OK.
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CODES

with the slide projectors now in use by our inoustry, rre can
do 4 major f uncti.ons; I) turn the lamp ON, 2) turn the lanp OFF, 3)
forward the tray position and 4) reverse the tray position. VIith thetechnoLogy of the micro-processor computers anc.l the versatile
intelligence of the ROAD RUNNER, you as a progranmer will be able to do
much more wit.h your projectors and therefore with your shorrs as a shole.

DISPLAY LINE - this line of alphanumeric characters is to let. you know
what you have entered into the ROAD RUNNER. To let you know
vhere on the line you will. enter infornation, a CURSOR is
provided. The CURSOR is a "flashing' "-". The cursor wiII move
to indicate vrhere in Lhe field you are at any one particular
time. If you should make an incorrect entry, the ROAD RUNNER
wi.Il BEEP and the cursor will show a '?n to let you know of tire
error. The cursor has other functions covered in this section
under CODE ENTRIES.
Sone of the f unct.ions of the DISPLAY LINE are:

(f) PROGRAMMING I{oDE - In this mode the line nay look like
this:
0001 32D-123ABCG.
The 0001 represents the CUE *.
The 32D is the CODE ENTRY area and in this case represents a 32
second dissolve.
"h€ 

123ABCG is the SCREEN ENTRY area and represents screens 123
and projectors ABC. The G at the end of the SCREEN ENTRY area
is to t,ell the RoAD RUNNER Eo enter a GO node.

(2t CONTROL COMIITAND lloDE - In this mode the Iine may look like
this: C,/C: coTO 654. The C/C: neans you are in the CONTROL
COUMAND mode. GOTO 654 is a control command function Ehat is
entered by pressing the CNTRL key and the let.ter iG" together or
pressing the GOTO key and entering the desired cue nunber you
wish to access.

(3) DISPLAY HODE - this mode provides a monitor for uhen you
enter a condiEion thaE is not inornal' to the operation of lhe
RoAD RUNNER. In this node the line may look like this:
PN AD PON PIN.

PN,/PD - PROJECTORS NORMAL/D ISCONNECT
AN,/AD - AUXILIARIES NORI,IAL,/DISCONNECT
PON,/ POF - POS ITRAK OUTPUT NORI4AL/OE F
PIN/PIT' - POSITRAK INPUT NORIIIAI,/OFF

The DISPLAY node also displays the Tray position. Press Che DISP
key:

The first time rlil1 display the above infornaEion.
second time will display the first three tray positions.
Third time will display the second three positions.
Fourth t,ime wilI display the third three positj.ons.
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PressinE the key a last time i{i}t ret,urn you to the
programnring mooe .

IIOTE: The ROAD RUNNER assumes the trays started
By using the SPACE BAR, you can return to the programnring modeafter any of Ehe above steps.

4) Other modes tor the DISPLAY LINE will be covered j.n theirrespective areas.

I
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what follows is a description of the codes and commands of the ROAD
RUflllER and what this means to you in terms of time and versatility.

This section is divided into four major sections.

CODE ENTRIES
SCREEN ENTRIES
EDITING CO}II.IANDS
CONTROL COMI4AND I'IODE ENTRIES

CODE ENTRIES

CONTROLLING DISSOLVE SPEEDS

CT

CODES

1D
2D
3D
4D
6D
8D
16D
32D

HC

DISCRIPTIOIIS

CUT - This command turns the lanp ON or OFF
instantaneously. If the lanp j.s already ON' this
will turn the lamp oFF and initi.ate a tray advance. If
the lamp is OFF, this will bring the lamp oN. If you
uish to cross f rotn one. visual to another
instantaneously, a CUT e111 turn the ON lanP OFE and
the oEE lamp ON instantaneous 1y, and the projector
with the dol{'n going lamp uilJ. do a tray advance.

DISSOLVES - This conmand turns lhe lanP ON or OFF in
the designated amount of tirne in seconds creating a
dissolve or a fade effect (ex. 2D is a 2 second
dissolve). You can create a cross-fade or dissolve
from one visual to another using a dissolve in
conjunction with 2 or tnore projectors. Again, the
projector si.th the down going lamp will have a tray
advance .

HARD CUf - A hard cut uas designed nith 2 things in
mind, 1) move inages fasEerr and 2) create a sharper,
harder inage change on the screen. The way a hard cut
worksi the gat'e of the slide projector is initiated to
cIose, shutiing off the light before the lanP is
turned OFF, advancing the tray to the next inage,
therefore allowing that projector to be ready to be
turned oN again uith the next slide. when HARD cuTrs
are used to make a transition betrreen 2 visuals the
abrubtness of the change is much crisper than a CUT.
(This can also be used to create the fl,icker of an old
tine movie when moving through many visuals rapidly.)
AITERNATE or ALT - Looks visually like a CUT on the
screen, except there is NO tray advance.

AT
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1A
2A
3A
4A
5A
8A
r5. \
32A

FA
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DISSOLVE ALTERNATES - Look visually like DISSOLVES on
the screen, except have NO tray advance.

FAST ALTERNATE ' A simPle exPlanation j.s that it is
Iike a HARD CUT, shen running in 20 CPS (cues per
second, described later) rrithout a tray advance. A
1ittle nore in-depth description souncis like this;
The lamp in a slide projector does not turn oN ano oEE
instantaneousLy with the application or renovaf of
power, because the lamp requires fractions of a secono
to heat up and to cool oown. This is cafled the
'thermal 1ag' of the lamp, and is different for
turn-Otl than turn-OFF. All AVL computerized dissolve
controls automatj.cally conrpensate for this effect for
dissolves and alternates. For cUT and ALT there is
uhat AVL calls an 'afterburner" to remove any
possibility of a "b1ink' on the screen, and has the
additj.onal advantage of allowing the visuals to attain
full brilliance when moving at the rate of 10 cues per
second. Houever, a lanp rnay NOT be alternated at a
rale of 20 cues per second with 'ALT' because the
afterburner feature t ill hold the IamP ON" In order
to renove the aflerburner in this special case, the
FAST ALT (FA) is progranmed to allor solo flashing
and/ot moving visuals at 20 cues per second.

DISSOLVE FREEZE - Like the SPv and the EAGLET'Ehe ROAD
RUNNER has the ability to stop any rate dissolve
alternate in progress and hold the light level at any
desired 1ight intensity. This code also aIlows you to
continue the dissolve in the same direction at the
same rate or at a different rate or change directions
at the saDe rate or at a different rate. This will be
covered in nore detail in the sectioni ADVANCED
PROGRAITIM I NG TECHNIQUES. NOTE: ONLY Dissolve
Alternates should be used with FREEZE.

PRESET - Used to notify specific projectors to resPond
to the next action cue issued to the corresponding
dissolve unit. This af lorrs you to access Projectors
that do not have like projector assignnents and not
have t.o rrait lhe normal 1,/10 th ( or 1,/20 th) of a
second betveen cues. Preset allows simultaneous
action on the assigned Preset Projectors when told Eo
do so. Preset can also be used to deseLect. In this
case, you r,rill select the projectors you do not wanf
to have action on and than when you release them,
assign alL Projector t.o Ehat dissolve (screen) and the
preset projectors will not respond.
IIOTE! See " PROGRAI'I}I IuG YOUR ROAD RUNNERT'.
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troHE

CURSOR l0 CPS: The cursor wil.l
nore than one (1) tine

20 CPS: fhe cursor rril1
more than trro (2) tines
This relationship is a
serve as a reminder of
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PROGRAIIMABLE RETURN TO THE BEGI}INING OE THE PROGRAII1
This command can be entered into the program to return
the ROAD RUNNEP. to the beginning of lhe program (cue
#1) as a progran function. HOiIE brings the lamps down,
returns the memory to cue *I and return the lanps and
trays to their original starting positj.on by the
the shortest r oute.
NOTE: l{hen HOt'lE is part of a run sequence in the
program, the program will assume it is to continue
to run and start to execute cue fI and all subsequent
cues in the progran until it encounters a STOP
command.

PAGE 30
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PROJECTOR TRAY RELATED CO}II'IAIIDS

PROIECTOR FOIUARD - Used in conjunction with a
screen(s) and a projector(s) ciesignation, the assigned
projector(s) $iII move the tray Forward OllE posit,ion
hrithout affecting the lanrp status. If ONLY the
screen(s) ciesignation is used, the ROAD RUNNER ui11
assutne you want ALL projectors on that screen(s) to
nrove Forward OIIE position.

PROJECTOR REVERSE - This command functions the same as
the PROJECTOR FORWARD except this command will Reverse
the tray(s) ONE posi ti on.

RU}I SEQUENCES

PR

The ROAD RUNNER has the capabili.ty of running at 10
CPS or 20 CPS (cues per second). At 10 CPS (nornal run
speed) the ROAD RUNNER rraits l,/loth of a Eecond
betseen the time one cue is issued and the subsequent
cue is issued. To run at the higher speed of 20 CPS,
you must tell the ROAD RUNNER by entering a speed
change into the program. Likesise, if you rrish to
relurn to 10 CPs you must again program this change.
AE 20 CPs the ROAD RUNNER waits 1,/20th of a second
betrreen the time one cue is issued and the following
cue is issued. Either of these cues can be used at any
point in the progr an.

flash at a rate of a litt,Ie
per second in the 10 CPS speed.

flash at a rate ot a little
per second in 20 CPS speed.

relative 2:1 ratio and will
which speed you are in.

RUN SEQUEIICES: The cursor will NOT flash when in the
RUN node and running from memory. This let.s you know
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watching
han<i
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that the ROAD RUNNER is in the RUN mode whil.e
t.he DISPLAY LINE and running from CLOCK TRAK,
cueing or remoLe cueing.

IO CUIS PER SECOIID - I.tornral run speeci for tire ROAD
F.Ulir*ER. Used to decrease the speed front 20 CpS to I0
CPS. lihen the system is first LOADED, when ALL CUES
are CLEA-RED anci when you do a HOliE, the systen, is
automatically in 10 CPS.

20 CUES PER SECOIID - Useo to increase the running
speed to 20 CPS "

I^IAI? TII\IES - I,Iaits are compute r-9 ene r ateo timings t.haeallolr you to time out action sequences precisely to
acconnooate your specific designs. Tfiese times are
entered into the progranr in the fornr of wait times
ranging from.05 seconds to 10 seconds in increments
of.05 seconds. ff a time Ionger than I0 seconos is
ciesired, you use additional wait cues to accoronociate
the longer ti rre .
IIOTE: Because of the power ans convenience of the
CLOC!: TRAI(, we strongly suggest you use ttre it insteaciof IiAIT times in excess ot 1.5 to 2 seconds. SeeiPROGRAI4ITIING YOUR ROAD RUNNER" for more on the subject
of the CLOCK TRAK and its use.

WAIT X - Used vrhen the proper liming of a sequence has
not been cietermined before progranrning. The wX cues
are entereo into the program and resolved during the
running of that particular section" Hhen the ROAD
RUNIIER sees the tdx it starts timing, wiren you press
the CUE key the ROAD P.UNNER resolves the WX t,o the
nearest L/20 of a second anci ent,ers tilat t.ime in tite X
sloE. of the memory. (ex. I.iX becones W2.25) IIOTE: A wait
cue of "05 second in 10 CPS will actually time out to
I/10th second. The ROAD RUIINER will not accept a cue
that is shorter in time than the rate at shich it is
running. Therefofe, the W.05 will look like W.1 and
the lrll0th cue to cue time will nake your erait toEa1
2/J-0Lh seconds "

TME x - Is used to nark the beginning of a timeo
(RUN) sequence using the CLOCK TRAK to synchronize
your program.
You enter the TX in the program, start your tape and
press the "CUE" key. The ROAD RUNNER will replace the
TX with TIME and store in its rnenrory the appropriate
tine for that sequence t,o begin. The ROAD RUNNER
will not display Ehe time, but will remember it.
IIOTE: It is NOT possible for you to type in TITIE as a
cue, so if you encounter a TIIIE cue in your program,
you know there is a time in the memory for that cue.
IIOTE: See 'PRocRAMI'lIllc yOUR ROAD RUNNER'.

vIx

TX

(
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I'II'IE - Indicates there is a specific tlrne stored rn
the prograrn nelrory for that cue.

IIOF - l1O OPEP.ATION - This 'no operationn cue has no
affect on lhe screen action. This cue is used to:
1. Allow a GO or S?OP in the prograrir wit.irout atty
screen action.
2. Plag a secEion of your prograr.r where you wish to
add cues at a later tine.
3. hct as a wait cue (.1 seconci at, I0 CPS ano .05
second at 20 CPS) .

REPEAT - Used to repeat a series of cues ttrat start
rrilh a cO in,bedded vith the first cue of ttrat
sequence. xx = nurrber c,t times to be repeated. The
REPEAT cue itself has zero cue tine and acts as a GOI'O
to the previous cue lrith a GO. RP caD be useo to
repeat a sequence from I to 255 tines ano will allos
up to I0 consecutive (neste<i) RP connancis to be useo.
NOTE3 Bear in nind that if you trave a sequence
repeated 23 tines the sequence rrilI actually trappen 24
times due to the one time the sequence occured during
the set up. This also applies to RI;PEAT x.
CAUTIOT{: With ttre use of nesting, it is possible to
create a sequence thaE has billions of cues. There-
fore, use nesting vith extreme caution.

RBPEAT x - Like the 9IAIT x, the REPEAT :'r allows you to
determine the number of tiraes ttre sequence iras to
repeat while you are in the RUtl node ano actually
vieving Ehe sequence as it will appear in your show.
You simply enter the RPX into Ehe progran, start the
seguence running and when the correct nunrber .of
repeats have gone by you press the cuE key to move on
to lhe next part of your progran. The ROAD RUNNER t ill
resolve the X to the approprate number ot tines the
sequence repeated. (ex. RPx becones RP23)
IIOTE s when you press Ehe CUE key to resolve the RPx,
the ROAD RUIINER rsiLl finish the seguence in lrroEress
before rnoving on.

REPEAT ullTIL TERI'I II,IATED - used when an undeternrineo
number of REPEATS is ciesired. rhis RPo can be
resolved by grressing the CUE key or a REMOTE cue.
This connand sil} be most useful for 'live' portions
of your progran vhen ttre length of a seguence is not
pr e- dete rmi ned.

TAB - Used !o mark a place in your program. This TAB
can be used to mark the beginning of live sections,
different speakers speeches. the beginning of
different canned programs in one large canned shov or
just the beginning of a certain animation sequence.
fB can be used by itself or uith a6 uany as trro
characters (letters and/oc nunbers) . e.g. TB1 or TBJD
to represent the begi.nning of JN{E DOE| s speech. If
TB is used by itself, you can only access it by

PAGE 32
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pressing the TAB key to 90 foruard !o the next TABuntil you reach that TB.. If you use the TB with a
designation (Its.lD) you can access this TAB by CNTRL,/r
(GOTO lBxx) then entering the "JD" and ENTER: This
t il.l take you right to rBiID. NOTE: If you use toore
then one TB or TB;ID (TBxx r.rith the sane letter
designation) you will onl,y be abte to access the first
one with the CNTRLT/T(XX). you sil1, hoirever, be ableto access them with the TAB key in the forvard
direction or l,ith CNTRL,/B ( CNTRL,/TAB) in lhe reverse
direction.

PAGE 33
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COIIIMANDS

The following commands are OIILY valid when you are
using a D DovE(s) to progranr and play back your show.
This brief description is only to list shat the
conmands are. For a further understanding of hou the
D DovE and the coDmands work, please consult your
D DOVE nanual.

DESCRI PT ION

LOAD LOoP - Alt.ers the version D DovE to store a
series of cues (ACTION CUES) in its neEory as a
routi ne.

LOOP GO - Used to te]l the LOOP to execute.

LOOP STOP - Used to EelI the Loop to stoP.

BLINK GO - used Eo start a BLINKING routine inside the
D DOVE.

BLINK STOP - Used to stop a BLINKING routine.

sl,looTH GO - Used to tell the D DovE to change the
rray the lamp is ramped on a dissolve.

SUOOTH STOP - Used to teII the D DOVE to return to the
normal ramping of dissolves.

AUXILIARY A}ID X15 COITMAIIDS

AUXILIARY - Used ln conjunction vith a screen and
projector designation, ril1 cause a nomentary closure
to the connected dissolve unit.
SHORT PULSE - CauEes a momentary 50 millisecond
closure of the contacts. Thi6 contact closure tine
is usually sufficient for most auxiliary equiPnent.

LoNG PULSE - Cauaes a nomentary clo6ure of a L/2
second duration. This contact closure is used for
equipment that requires longer than the Short PuIse
duration, such as S-AV projectors.

LAT(H ON - UnLike the momentary closure, Latch On
keeps the selected channel(s) closed until interruPted
by a nee command. That command can be an XS or XL
which wilI cau6e the contact to open nolrentarily and
close agai n.

PAGE 3'I
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XP LATCH OPF - Cancels the LaEch On stalus and renders
lhe assigned channel inactive.

UOTES:
l. ?he ROAD RUNNER allous you to use one X15 in line
sith your dissolve units and af Lorrs you to use both
the X15 and dissolve auxiliaries with their respective
conmands.
2. All auxiliary cue6 must specify screen and
projector independents.
3. You can NOT have an auxiliary coDmand for the X15
and an auxil.iary in your dissolve unit in the aame
cue.

I

(
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SCREEN ENTRIES

cO - Used in the 'screen area' of the DISPLAY LINE,
to deEignate one of tbe follouing:
1. To nark the begining of a REPEAI sequence.
2. To initiate a RUN sequence vhen running nanually
out of neEory using a cuE or a reDote cue to control.
the ROAD RUNNER.
3. As a reference point when programning a long
seguence to be acceseed quickly rith tbe REVERSE
CUE key.

sToP - Used in the 'screen area' of the DISPLAY
LINE, to deaignate one of the folloring:
1. lo Dark the end of a RUN sequence.
2. To stop lhe screen action (shen you are using CLOCK
TRAr ) at the end of a prograD that stiu has cues
after it. ?hls i8 iBportant rhen you have 'live' and
'canned' aections in the a.ne prograE.

SCREEN NU}tsERS -Ihe RON) RUNNER I{It,& DEFAUI,T TO 123.
Hosever, you rnay program any three of the five ecreens
by assigning vhich three of the five you rish to uae.
To assign the appropEiate acreena, you use As - aSSIGN
SCREENS ln the CONTBOL COHHAIID node vltb the screena
you sant to uae.

PROJECTOR ASSIGNIITENTS . The ROAD RUNNER C1II dEfAUIt
to ABC. Horever, you nay choose to use LEPT - CENTER
RIGHT OT TOP . CENTER - BOTTOIII. TO ASSigN thEEC
allernates use AP - ASSIGN PROiIECTORS in the cONlRoL
cOl,tMAND node sitb the appropriate projector
a6signnent.

PAGE 35
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indicate that tto keys are t
be used !o seperate the tw
designated'CNTRL,/Ar or GoI

CUE Iv

EDITITG COI'IilNIDS

Editing is. a very inportant part of programning. To simplif
this task, the follosing conmands have been outlineo to allo
single and combined enlrie8 Ehat uill assist you to do edit,ln
tasks rapidly and uith great ease.
In order Eo utilize the sane key to perforn nore than on
function the RoAD RUNNER must be inforned of the change i
function. The CoNTRoL (CNTRL) key does this for you vhen yo
hold down the CONTROL key in conjunction rith Pressing anothe
key. An example of thls is the 'A' key rill designate a
ALiERNATE shen folloeed by a rT' in the CODE area of, the DISPLA
LINE or the 'Ai projector if used in the SCREEN area of ch
DISPLAy LINE. On the other band, vhen 'A' is pressed vhen yo
are holding doen the CON?ROL key, the ROAD RUNNER rill interpre
this co nein ADD-A-CUE, and autonatically open a sPace in memor
for you !o add the desired cue.

For notation PurPoses, to
be pressed sinultaneously, '/' uill
keys. ExamP1es, ADD-A-CUE rill be
sill be 'CNTRL/G""

Pressing this key sill enter the connand to the
ROAD RUfrNER to b-e erecuted. ExcePt for certain editing
cues, it cil.l be neces8ary to Presg this key to enteE
any infornation into the nenory of the ROAD RUNNER.

Used to .cornmand t,he ROAD RUNNER to execule a cue from
netnory. If using the CLOCK !RAF. the ROAD RUNNER uill
execu-te a chain-of conmands frou uenory until the next
tine cue is encountered. ff you are hand cueing or
r etnote cueing the ROAD RUNNER, CUE siIl nove one cue
at a tine or 6tart a run aequence if that cue has a GO

enbedded with it.
DISPLAY - lhis key is provided to use the DISPLAY LINE
to display conditions Ehat have been entered into the
RoAD RoNNER. These conditions are keyed Eo the DISP
LED on the left slde of the front pane1. When a
condition that is not 'normaf is entsered, Ehe DISP
LED xill Iight. when you ent€r- PRoJEctoR and/or
AUXTLIARY DiSCONNECT tire LED sill FLASE. If you torget
what conditions you entered, you siuply Press the. DISP
key and the DISPLAY LINE sil'l clear and oonitor the
peiraing conditions. The DISP key is also used to
display TRAY PosrrroN. NorE: The RoAD RUNNER assumes
youi tiays start on Ehe rll' (oNE) Position.

DISP

ENTER
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The DISP key works like this!

Press the key once and you will monitor the iollowing
conc i t.i ons :

Pli/PD PROJECTORS NORI"IALIDISCONITECT
AN/AD AUXILIARIES NORMAL,/ D IS CO}INE CI
PIN,/PIF POSITRAK INPUT NORMAL/OFF
POI"*,/POF POSITRAK OUTPUT NORMAL/OFF

Press the key again (second time) to display the
tray positions for your first screen area:
EXAHPLE: 1 A=01 B=01. C=01

Press the key again (third t.ime) to display the tray
positions for your second screen area:
EXAMPLE! 2 A=01 B=01 C=0I

Press tire key again (fourth time) to display the t.ray
position for your third screen area!
EXAMPLE: 3 A=01 B=0I C=01

Press the key again (fifth time) to return you to Che
nornal progranning node.

To return to the PROGRAIAII}IG node after any one of the
above functions press the SPACE BAR.

REVERSE CUE - when pressed, this key rrilI move the
progran (nemory) in the REVERSE direction:
l. ONE cue if you are not in a RUN conditior
2. To the previous cO in a RUN node.
3.. To the previous TI}IE cue rhen using CLOCK TRAX.
provided there is not a GO betseen where you are and
irhere. the TII,IE cue is.
The RO,AD RUNNER will nove the tEays to the proper
location and update the lanp status.

0 STEP CUE - Steps through the program one cue in the
FORWARD direction each time you push the key. The
projectors rrill respond to each cue as it is executed.
To move through the cues nore rapidlyr you can holcl
donn the "0" key and the REBEAT (8EPT) key. To stop,just release the REPt key.

CNTRL,/o STEP BE'VERSE CUE - Steps through the program in the
REVERSE direction one cue each time the '0r is
pressed holding down the CONTROL key. To nove one
cue at a tine rapidly, you can hold dosn the CONTROL
key and the 'Q'key with one hand and pre6s the
REPEAT (REgr) key uith the oEher hand. To stop, just
release the REPT key.
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Q/REPT FAST FOTIARD/REVERSE - The f unctj.on allows you t'o
CNTRL/Q,/REPT nove through your prograrn rapidly in the forward

or reverse direction and see the cues you are
moving past on the DISPLAY LINE" To nove forward, hold
down the REPT key together with iei, or with CNTRL,/Qfor reverse movement. The trays and lamp status rri1lwait until you have stopped moving to update to the
present status.

area of the DISPLAY LINE to the SCREDiI area. If the
key is pressed again, it will cause the program to
advance to the next cue rrith the cursor in the CODE
area of the display. In the CONTROL COt'll'tN{D mode, the
cursor will nove one character t,o the right each tiure
the key is pr essed.

area of the DISPLAY LINE to t,he CODE area. In the
CONTROL COUHAND node, the cursor eill nove one
character to the ]eft each tine the key is pressedc

SPACE Used to nove one character to the right rrithout
BAR changing the character the cursor is uroving acroaa.

Also can be used t.o space through the program to check
the progran or to nake changes. At the end of the
SCREEN area, the SPACE BAR silI rnove the progran to
the next cue. NOTE: Will not allohr you to space
through an invalid cue "

RTBOUT Used to clear an enEire entry in either the PRoGRAM
or Ehe CONTROL COltlrtAND mode.

CNTRL,/A ADD-A-CUE - Allors you t,o 'open up' the nenory to
insert a cue into your program by noving all cues
dorn one cue nuEber in the ROAD RUNNER nemory.

INSERT N)IFA-CUE - Same as CNTRL/A.

CNTRL,/D DELETE CUE - Deletes (renoves) the cue that i6 being
previewed and closes up the memory.

DELETE DELETE CUE - Sane a8 CNTRL,/D.

CNTRL,/R REPEAT CUE - Repeats the 'Previous' cue once each tine
the CNTRL/R is pressed. If there are cues already in
the mernory, CNTRL,/R rgill automatically insert the
repeated cue and Eove all Eubsequent cues doun in
menory. A uay to repeat cues rapidly i6 to hold dovn
CNTRL,/R in conjunction nith the REPEAT key. To stoP,
just release the REPT key.

ESC ESCAPE - Allows you to ESCAPE (stop) any action that
is being carried out by the ROAD RUNNER. ESCAPE fliII
turn OPF the l.lAG TAPE INPUT to ignore CLOCK TP.AK or
a DATA track. To turn the MAG TAPE INPUT back ON, you
can press an entry type key. we recommend you use
Ihe SPACE BAR to tuTn Ehe MAG TAPE INPUT ON.

PAGE 39
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The ESC key is also used to return to nornral
programning mode from the CONTROL COUI'IAND mode.
r'Ihen in the CONTROL COMi!rAND mode, ESC wilf return
you back to Ehe PROG&AflUING node.
}IOTE: The ROAD RUNNER alsays returns to the
programming mode after ENTERING a connand in the
CoNTROL,/COIIMAND fiel.d EXCEPT for STL and coM which
you will ESC from these conditions.

CNTRL/G, ENTER Issues a HOME cue t,o the attached dissolve
units and returns the progran to CUE |1. The
I arnps will come down and the trays rril.l nove
to lheir original home position. This comnand
is the same as pressing the GOTO key and the
ENTER key.

CNTRL,/P PROIECTOR DISCONNECT -Used in the PROGRAUUING
mode. to disconnect or disable cues so they
are not sent out to the connected dissol've
unit s .

CNTRL,/X AUXILARy DISCOI.INECT - Used to tell the ROAD
RUIINER that it ls NOT to send cues out to the
auxiliaries.

TAB FORI{ARD TO NEXT TAB - Allors you to fast
access your next TAB position.

CNTRL,/TAB REI/ERSE TO PREVIOUS TAB - Aflovs you to access
your previoua TrlB cue.

CNTRL,/B REITERSE TO PRE|VTOUS TAB - Same as CNTRL,/TAB.

CNTBL,/S STANDBY - Will bring doen the I'anPE (only) of
all projectors and light the STN{DBY (SIBY)
LED. the projectors will stil1 resPond to
advances and reverses and keep track of the
lanp and tray status. To ret,urn to the normal
lanp statu8, preas CIiTRL,/S again.

STBY STAI.IDBY . SAnE AS CNTRL,/S.
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CONTROL COI\IMAND FUNCT IONS

The following commands must be entered in the CONTROL
COIIMAND mode. to enter the CONTROT COI.tMAlitD node you
must press CNTRT and the letter "C" together.

CONTROL CO!.{I{AND - A11ons you to enter the
COIITROL COM!,IAND node.

CLOCX OUTPUT IIODE - Used to generate CLOCK
TRAF on your audio tape. See CLOCK IRAI(
section of this manual for more detail.
SET LEVELS - Outputs a continuous test tone
to the REC OUT RCA jack on the rear panel of
the ROAD RUIINER. This t,one is used to adjust
the record level of your tape recorder piior
to recording the memory information or
generating CTOCK TRAK from the ROAD RUNNER.
The recommended 1evel for recording data is
betrreen +1 and +3 db"

Allorcs you to sAvE rhat is the RoAD RUNNER
nemory onto nag tape for storage. SAVE rill
save the progran in the ROAD RUNNER./EAGLE
fornat that eill not be able to be played
into a SHO!{ PRO V. In order to Eave in SHc[{
PRO V fornat, you must use l,[TD.

A1lol,s external cues to be Ioaded into the
Bemory of the ROAD RUNNER fron nag tape ordirectly froE the EAGLE. Hogever, rhen you
use LOAD to load a program, the ROAD RUNNERtriII NOT automatically return to the normal
MAG TAPE ByPASS node and you will have
to te1l the ROAD RUNNER to return to tlAG
TAPE BYPASS by pressing any key (ue recomroend
you use the SPACE BAR).
NOTE: It is NOT necessary to use LOAD to
reload a ROAD RUNNER program tha! uas stored
with the SAVE nethod. The ROAD RUNNER codes
the eape and recognizes the Etored infornaLion
as a LOAD. The ROAD RUNNER al.6o codea the
tail end of the SAVE to te1l it to
autonatically return to the l,{AG TAPE BYPASS
mode after courpleting the LOAD.

VERIFY - Allows you to verify the infornaEion
that has been SAVED (using the SAVE nethod)
onto nag tape for storage before clearing the
program from nemory.

VER, ENTER I
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CNTRL/G, xxxx, Issues a commanci to the ROAD RUNNER memory to
ENTER go to a specific cue * in the memory (xxxx =

Ehe desired cue *). Tray and lamp status will'
update and f ollor,r. Used to move from any cue
in memory to any other cue in memory. Using
999 as the cue #, you can move to the end of
your program very quickly since the GOTO will
take you directly to the last cue in your
Pr og r am.

RCF, ENTER REMOTE CUE OFF - Turns OFF the remote cue.

RCN, ENTER REIIOTE CUE ON - Turns the renoEe cue back toinormally" ON.

PAxxx PROJECTOR ASSIGNMENT - Allows you to deternrine
how the projectors will be assigned:
1. ABC = Automatically defaults to this
assignment.
2. LCR = IEFT - CENTER - RIGHT
3. TcB = TOP - CENTER - BOTTOM

SAxxx SCRET:N ASSIGNIIENT - Atlows you to use the ROAD
RUNNER to progran on any three of five screens
by assigning the desired screen nunbers.
(1234s)

!lOF, ENTER MAG TAPE OUTPUT OEE - Turns OFF mag taPe
outPut .

IION, ENTER MAG TAPE OUTPUT ON : Turns the xnag taPe
output control back to the normal]y ON
condi tsi on.

IIIF,ENTER ITIAG TAPE INPUT (PLAY) OFE - Turns OPF mag tape
input so that it ignores any inPut from an
external source.

UIN,ENTER MAG TAPE INPUT (PLAY) ON - TUTNS thE EAg
tape input control back t.o the normally ON
condi ti on.

BPF, ENTER BEEPER OFF - Alloirs you to t,urn the BEEPER
OFP.

BPN, ENTER BEEPER Ol{ - Turns the BEEPER Eo the normally
oN condi tion.

CAC, ENTER CLEAR A.LL CUES - Alfows you to clear ALL cues
from the menory. A HOI'IE connrand i6 issued to
the dissoLves units.
NOTE: Use this command with caution. Uake
certain you have stored the j.nf ornation or
that you do NoT, in fact, irant lhe
infornati on.
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CNIRL/?rxx, GOTO TAB xx - Allows you to acceas any
EIITER d€signated (xx) fAB frou any location in

in the progra[.

SEQ2TENTER SEQUENCE 2 - Alloes you to Eequence betueen
tro of the three available projectoE8. In SEie
2, Ehe ROAD RUNNER rrj.l,I acce6s lhe A and C(left and right) projectors only. In SEo 2 the
SEo 2 LED on th.e Left side of the front panel
will 1i9ht. NOTE: You can stilI access the
'B. projector by assigning it independentLy
rrith its 6creen and projector designation.
Make sure your dissolve unit is alao 8et to
sequencing tso proj ectors.

SEQ3'ENTER SEQUENCE 3 - Alloss you to return to
seguencing three proj ectors.

!,lTD, ENTER MAG TAPE DUIIP - A].l ors you to stor e the
progran in a configuration that is compatible
rith the SHOW pRO V and pre-EAGLE equipment.

PIRTENTER POSITRAK INPUT OFF - Used to tell the ROAD
RUNNER to ignore any POSIIRAK being received
by the unit.

PINTENEER POSITRAK INPUT ON - Used to tell the ROAD
RUNNER to turn on lhe input and proces6 any
POSITRAX that is being received. I

POFTENIER POSITRAtr OTTPUT OFF - UBed to tell the ROAD
RUNNER NOt to generate POSIInAN.

PON,ENTER POSIIRAK OUTPUT ON - Used to tell the ROAD
RUNNER to regtore POSIIRAK gene!ation.

l
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PROCRA}II'IING YOUR ROAD RUNNER

VIe will assume that you have read at Ieast one of the trrostories and have a fair knowledge of the functions of the RoAD RUNNER.If this is not ture, you may rrant to do so before reading this section.

CLOCK TRAK

The ROAD RUNNERS strenglhs lie in its versatility ano its CIJOCK
TRAK. The CLOCK TRAK is a tine co<ied audio signal that reads like a
clock starting at 0 time and proceeding to a maxinun tine of 11:00:00.00(11 hours). you record this time code on your audio sound track on oneof the available (open) channels. As you play your sound track, the
CLOCK TRAK on the audio tape j.s telling the ROAD RUNNER rrha! tine it j,s
in the show.

As you progran your show, you enter TX commands into the
program. This TX acts as the beginning point for sosre aclion t'o happen(this is similar to a sync point if you uere using a SYNC track on ybur
audio tape). Now, when you go back to time (sync) the progran to the
sound track, you rill press the CUE key when the action is suppose to
happen. The ROAD RUNNER will record the tine (in the progran nenory)
that uas being fed into it (fron the CLOCK TRAK on the audio tape) at
the preci.se tine that you pressed the CUE key. The ROAD RUNNER rriltalso replace the TX with TIIIE to 1et you knor that that tine (TX) iB
resolved. The ROAD RUNNER sill now cornmand that cue (sequence of cues)
to happen at that precise tine every tine you playback the shos.

L,ets say that you sere a little late rhen you preaEed the CUE
key for an action sequence to happen. With a normal sync track you
would have to rerecord tha! sync pulse. lfith tbe ROAD RUNNER, you will
go back to the TIIiE cue nbere the action rras suppoEe to happen, enter a
TX where it says TIIiE (to erase the tine stored in the meDory and telIthe ROAD RUNNER you rish !o re-enter a nes tine cue) and recue !o tberight tine in the show.

NOTE: The ROAD RUNNER does not al1or you to see the time at any point
(vhen going onto tape, rhen playing back nor rhen you resolve a TX).
This is NOT necesEary. The power lies in the fact lhat you record CIJOCK
TRAK once and NEVER have to do recording on the sound track egain. Tbis
meana you can put your CLocK TRAK on your master recording. In this way
you can make duplicatea even BEFORE the progranning is done, you cangive a rough tape to the progratnmer and then nir tb the progranl €tc.
The flexibiJ,ity is nuch greater than ANy Eync tEack. we alao yant to
note that the CLOCK TRAK is conpatible hrith the EAGLE.

Pinding a particular tining point on the CLOCK TRAI( iE nuch
easier also. The CLOCT( IRAK code allous the ROAD RUNNER to knos wherein the show the program (and the slides) are to be at any one tine. Ifyou eere to roLl your tape into lhe show 2 or 3 ninutesr the CLOCK TRAK
on the sound track rcill terr the RoAD RUNNER vhat tine in the shon it isand send the program to that time cue (it sill actually send it to the
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next TIIIE cue to allow the ROAD RUIINER to get the Erays and ]anPs to the
proper status) . In the same way, if you feel one of your TII'1E cues are .-

tff'a fittle, you can find that point in the Prograli witir the souno
track (CLOCx tnax) , change the tftle cue to a TX and back up the tape and
glt th'" right time this Eime through. you can do this as nany times as

Vou n".O to get it right.. Even if ihere is a TIIIE cue right next to the
'on" yo, are viorking oi, you do NOT have to worry abo_ut erasing it or any
othe-r TIME cues beiause you are not changing anything on the taPe and
you are only changing that TII'18 cue and No other.

Also if you wish to rrork on a Part,icular section of the show a.nct

you know the se'ction by the musicr. you can start the taPe iust betore
i.hJ section where you ar'e working ancl Ehe RoAD RUNNER rrill Ehen GoTo the
pi.p"i .1 ltie "ru fn the program- and proceeo to execute cues for Ehat
pori1on oi iou. show. If Lh"ie are a 1ot of slides that have to advance
io tirit seation you will want to stop the taPe and al'loe, the slides to
catch up before you continue the tape "

In orcier t,o fully understand the use of the cLoCK T&AK' we reill
take a closer look at its operation.

For the rest of this section, you wj'1l neeo a tape recorder with
a seLection of music on at I'east one channel and one oPen channel to
recorci lhe CtOCK TRAKr an assortnene of slides that wi'Il v'ork with the
ir"i. v"" tav. ctros"",' . ai""olve unit (preferably a D DOVE) , three
pio:"'"to." ana trays, ih" noeo RUNNER and atI conneclors needed co
interface the above 'eguipment" (You may also want to story board yout
slides. )

1. You rill first load PROCALL into
that is always necessary unless the

the ROAD RUNNER. (This is a task
unit has already been loaded.)

2. you trill now conneet the REc OUT j-ack to the 'line in" on the channel
;i t;;t iipe wtrere you wish to record your cLocK T&M"

3. You are now ready to record the CLOCK TR'AK infornation on Y99f-a99i9
tape. IIOTE: xou rnust ef,weys have at least 3 seconds of CLOCK ERAK

ilf-;; ltJ poinl yrhere your firsE cue nill fall in rhe shov. An easy
,ii-io-iig'ui. rhis is'ui I t/z rps you gil1 need 24 inches of taPe
before the first cue and at 15 IPS you will need 45 inches of taPe.

(A) After you have deternined t'here to start the taPe t9 
-r-e-c 9I3

rhe clocK tnex I vou ,iri 
- 

""r.r 
the- coNTRoL cor.lr.11ND mode ( GNTRL,/C )

;;;1ype i;-nbdlna-Jnte, it. rhis yirl rurn off the PosIE&M
infornaeion going out.
(B) Relurn to cNTRL,/c and enter sTL' This will send out a steady
tone for you to-set ihe 1eve1 on the Eape recor-der' once you have
the reveL ""t-.I-tto'na-ir au (the sigiral needs tt 9:^t","^o^1d:9.iI
a level that will play back at 0 db) you urlr Press. !;bl [EDv wrr'r
turn OFE tt" i.r"f iet tone and return you to the Progranmrng
node ) .
(C) Return to the CoNTROL CoIIMAND mode ano type in COI'I (CLOCT

OUTPUT MODE) . -eeJoie you Press ENTER, you wanl to-start the tap
recorcler r011ing (because as soon'il"i"i,-pr!si enter the tine code

will be sent out).
NoTEsTheRoADRUNNERwillALWAYSstartthecLocKoUTPUT(col'l)at
0 time.
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following cues into the ROAD RUNNER.

SCREEN

3A

3AB

3 BCG

3AC

3AB

3BC

3AC

3AB

3BC

3C
3A

3C

3AC
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(D) Imme di ately afte r you stor t the tape recorder, you press
EIITER. The cursor will disappear to Let you knou the ROAD RUI]NER
is putting out the CLOC( TRAK information. you will be abLe to seethat the CLOCK TRAK is being recei.ved by the tape recorder byobserving the vu met.er. rt is gooo to listen t,o the sounq track a-tthe same time so you can teLr when to terminate the recording otthe CLOCK TRAK.
II,iPORTANT: A11ow about 5 - 10 seconds of CLOCK TRAK arter theaucio portion or after the point where your last TIME cue wrl.Ioccur in the show. Whichever comes IAST. This is due to thenature of the CLOCK TRAK and how it controls the program (covereo
in the next few paragraphs).

4.- -l.lhen you reach the 5-I0 seconds past the end of your sound track youwill turn oFF your tape recorder and press Esc to terminate the outfutof the CLOCK TRAK information. Rewind your tape to the begirrning.

5. IIow that you have the CLOCK TRAK recorded on your sound track, youwiLl connect the "line out" (ct,ocK TRAK channel) af Ehe tape recoroer tothe PLAY rN jack on the rear panel of t,he RoAD RUNNER. This aLlows ttre
CLOCK TRAK on the tape to teII the ROAD RUNNER r.rhat tj.me it is in the
sound tr ack.

6. We sill do a short exerci.se to shoH you nore of hot the CLOCX TRAK
works.

(A) Enter the

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
00 07
0008
0009
00r0
0 011
0 012
0 013
0 014
0 015
00r6
0017
00r8
00r9
0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026

CODE

TX
2D
TX
2D
TX
1A
w.25
1A
w.25
1A
ttl .25
RP8
ID
vt.25
1D
r?.25
1D
TX
3D
TX
4A
ID
wl
FZ
TX
2A
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IIOTE: You will notice ttrat TX colnrirancis are usect throughout this
Iirogran. IIe can not stress heavily enough, the power in -using 

t,le
CLOCK TR-AK. By using the CLOCK TR.AK, you creaEe a tiniing link tothe sound t,racli that will keep you closer to tlie timing- ot yourmlrslc anci/ or narration than lhe use of WAIT tinres t5 oo !orrrtiming. The use of WAIT cues therefore, is reserved for -the
sequences that have tight tinring or precise tiaring ui!hin arranimation. An example of t.ight t,inj.nrg nray be like cuei O02O-0024in the above program. This exanrple is to show how to FREEZE adissolve in progress, so rre catr super a title slide over it.

0020. TX - Starts the sequence running.
0021. 4A - 4 second dissolve alternate to take OFF 3C.
0022. lD - I secon<i disslove to bring ON 3A (tor the

super).
0023. W1 - VIAIT 1 second (to allow t,ime tor cue 21 t.o

dissolve OFF 3C).
0024. FZ - FREEZE to stop the 4 second (in cue 2l) in

progress tO creale a less bright image so we carr
have the title sfide (cue 22) super over it.

An example of animation timing nay look like cues 0005-0017.

0005. Tx - starts the sequence running.
0006. 1A - I second dissolve alternate tron 38 to 3C

rith a G to tefl the REPEAT (RP8) in cue 0012
lrher e to reteat fron.

0007. w.25 - IfAIT .25 seconds.
0008. 1A - I second dissolve alt.ernate from 3C to 3A.
0009. w.25 - WAIT .25 seconds
0010. 1A - I second dissolve alternate from 3A to 38.
0011. l{.25 - WAIT .25 seconds.
0012. RP8 - REPEAT cues 0006 through 00Il eight (8)

times to create an anination type sequence.
0013. lD - I second dissolve from 38 to 3C. (also to

move on to the next set of slides. )
0014. W.25 - 9lAIf .25 seconds (to keep the sa e relative

action time as rhen REPEAEING the anination
sequence. )

0015. lD - I second dissolve fron 3C to 3A.
0016. W.25 - WAIT .25 seconds.
0017. ]D - 1 second dissolve from 3A to 38 ending the

sequence rrith the same slide rre started trith.
(B) Return to cue *I. (GOTO, ENTER)
(c) start your tape and when you sant the slide t,o appear on the
screen Press the cuE key.
(D) After you have run through all the above cues, stop the taPe
and return to cue *1..(E) You will notice chat cue tl is now TIl,tE instead of Tx. lJhen
the time is resolved the ROAD RUNNER will change the Tx to TIIIE.
(F) Rexind your tape to the begining of the CLOCK TRAK and run
through the- section you just piogramrned. NOTE: If you rratch the
DISPLAy IINE, you irill nolice the III,IE cue (tI) will 9o alray ano it
nill preview the next (12) cue vhen t,he CLOCK TRAK begins. Ihis is
normal . The ROAD RUNNER is processing the firsE (TII,1E) cue. The
ROAD RUIINER wiLl ALWAYS be previewing the next cue ehat is to be
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executed when you are running with the CLOCK TRAK (or any run
sequence).
(c) Stop the tape and return to cue $1. Now, w j.thout the soundtrack press the CUE key. The cues will run rrith t,he same relativeti.ning as rvhen Ehe sound track was running. This is due to theinternal c10ck that is in the RoAD RUNNER. when the RoAD RUNNERhas no external clock to te1] it the time, the internal clock canrun the progran. (This is handy for j ust r unning ttrrough theprogram to check slides or to check how sequences look fithout
sound . )

This is an inport.ant concept. In order to make the ROAD RUNNER
hanrile ALL progra& situations properly, it tas developed to run in wlraL
is calIed the CLOCK EDIT I'IODE. This nro<ie is so defined:

l{henever the ROAD RUNNER is running fron the external cl,ock
source (CLOCK TRAK), the internal. clock will be the sl.ave to ltrat clock
and uill adjust t.o run rrith t,hat timing. However, shoulo the externalclock (CLOCK TRAK) stop, the internal clock wilL also stop, t.herefore
stopping the progran in progress.

It was definecj this i{ay for two very import.arrE reasonss
1. So when you are progranDing anci you want to stop your tape

and your program at a particular point to do editing you can do so
without the progran continuing on.

2. So rrhen you are doing a show that has live and cannedportions or lrhen ttrere is more lhan one shoU t,o your presentation an<iyou finish one and there is a break betrreen then, the show uill not
continue to run into the next section.

Also, if for some reason you uanted to stop a shon in progress,
you can do so by stopping the tape deck. (The slatus of the lanps willstay rrhere they are at Ehat point. To bring the lamps dorn in an
emergency, you can press STB ( STAIIDBY or CUTRL,/S) .

Run the program back and forlh uieh the CLOCK TRAK a couple of
t.imes to-get faniliar rrith how it can work to your advantage. Than go
back and change all the TIME cues back to TX cues. Now progran theslides to the. sound track again, only in a different nanner thj.s tiDe to
see hor easy editing a TIUE cue or a series of TIME cues can be.

POSITRAR

Before rre move on to more involved programuring, we uant to
explain another very important feature of the ROAD RUIINER, POSITRAK.
POSITRAK is ONLY valid shen using DOVES, D DOVES, TRAVELERS or a SHOW pRO
vc.

POSITRAK is infornation that is senl out with the data that issent to the DOVES (meaning any of the above mentioned compatible
dissolves). An explanation of how the POSITMK works, goes like this:

Every tiEe you enter a connanci into t,he ROAD RUNNER, it.
sends out a coded DATA pulse that corresponds to the conunand that
you entered. It is received by the DOVE and is executed. This aIItakes a fraction of a second. The saure thing holds true r.rhen you
run a show fron menory. The coded DArA pulses are sent out. with [hetiming that you have given then in your program.
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Just for example, Iet's say the code going
t.his: (left t.o right is relative time and a'D" is a
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out looked .Ii
DATA pul se )

DD DDD DD

We will add POSITRAK to the data going out and the same
relative time will look like thiss (the "P' represents the POSITRAK
information)

DDPP PDDDPPPPPP PP PDPPPPP PDPP PDPDPPPDPP PPDPPPPP PDPPPPP PDP P PDPP PD

Now to define ehat POSITRAK is. All POSITRAK is, is a
message that is constanlly being sent out to all the connected
DOVES to let each projector know what tray position ano Ianp status
it is suppose to be at at any one tiDe. Therefore, when the ROAD
RUIINER has no cues going out, it will be all PosITRAx. when you
are running at 20 CPS and you have only cues going out there rrj.Il
be no POSITRAK going ou! until a tixoe when lhere are no cues being
sent out (e.E. during 1'IAITS or betereen sequences Yhen you are
$aiting for the next TII,IE cue).

The POSITRAK becomes most imPortant when you record your
DATA on your shov tape to use to playback your shoh, through your
DOVES and not have to use your RoAD RUNNER. The DATA is recoroed
along erith the POSITRM on your audio tape and is fed to the DOvEs
just the same as the ROAD RUNNER yrould, if i.t vere attached. Jusr-
as the CLOCK TRAK allorred you to move back and forth through t'
progran ancl keep track of rrhere it was according to the tine given
to the ROAD RUNNER by the CLOCK TRAK, t.he POSITRAK on the audio
tape can noi, do the sane t,hlng by letting all the Prolectors knou
at vhat tray position and what lamp status it is supposed to be at
any tine.

To record lhe DATA and POSITRAK information onto the audio taPe,
do the following:

1. Place a "Y' connector (one male to ttro female) into the REC OUT jack
on the rear panel of the ROAD P.UNNER. Connect one end to you DOVES and
the other to Lhe "Iine input" on your tape recorder of an open channel
where you wish to put your DATA TRAK.
2. In the CNTRL,/C mode, enter STL. Set the Level on Ehe t.aPe recoroer
to about +3db (this will play back arounci odb).
3. Put your tape recordei in ttre "synco mode to monitor from the record
head so lfre Oetl you put on the tape niII be in sync rrith your sound.
4. rn the programrning mode r.rith the RoAD RUNNER seE at the starting cue
for the seitl5n you ire recording, put your tape recorder in the record
mode to record your DATA and start the taPe recorder.

The CLOCK TRAK will run the show, the cues will go to the DovEs
and the sane infornation w j.II be recorded on Ehe audio taPe on your DATA
TRAK. AfEer you have finished your recording, houre your trays ,to the
starting position, rewind your taPL, reconnect so the "Line out' frr
the DAIA TRAK channeL of the tape recorder is conneceed to the DOVES a,
restart your tape recorder. Your show hrill now run with just the taPe
recordei and t[re DOVES. To see hord POSITRAK erorks, sEoP the taPe about
half ruay into the show, rewind a little, restart the tape recorder ancl
natch tire program back up to the ProPer position, resync and continue on
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through the show.
NOTE: The DOVES are designed
that DOVE have reached the
status.
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to keep the larnps off until all trays of
proper position before restoring the Ia.trP

ADVANCED PROGRAIqI,IIIiIG WITH YOUR ROAD RUNNER

our intention in this section is Not to teach you how t.o
progran. It is to shol' you some of the more advanced apProaches to
programming. In this section ne will cover most of the basic kinds ot
entiies. ihe best way for you to understand the naterial covered, is to
review it with whatevir slides you have availabler Place then in trays
per the short description at the begining of each se-cti,on and enter the
iomrnand as you nove along. If you reach a section of the Program that
needs diffeient slides tike the tine to change ehem, so you can viee, the
effect the rray it is intended.

You will be able to grasp t.he concePt of lhe exercises if you
use just one D DOVE and lhree Projectors on screen *3 (If you use a
diss-olve unit other than a D DovE, you will not be able to do D DovE
routines). The otber screens are used mainly to show reference to other
progranning moves.

NOTES: wherever TXs are encered into the PrograBr you vill go back to
the begining of thats section and resolve them uith the internal clock.
the firlt tirne you press the CUE key it will start the clock. To resolve
the first Tx you will have to Press the cUE key again.
If you feel y-ou can not enter any commands, Press Esc to escaPe Ihatever
con-aition y-o u have fallen into. Esc sill aluays return you to the
normal prog;amrning condition. ESC uill also turn OFF mAG TAPE INPUT
(HIF LE-D fiff fight) so folloning the ESC you eant to.Press the SPACE

BAR to clear uIF (assuning you t ish to again allou taPe inPut).
When you are using the internal clock to resolve your- tine cue6, make
l,.,re fou go to the -preceeding TIME cue in order to get the. clock started
on th-e rfght tine so you d-onr t resolve a TX to a TIUE that is sraaller
than Ehe pievious or don't allos enough ti6e for the last sequence to
finish before trying to start anolher one. If your ProgrElm seems to
skip ahead, that is Eost likely rshat has happened.

EXERCISES

l. A lhree step anination that dissolves in and ou! again.

CODE SCREEN

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0005
0007
0008
0009
0 010

TX
BC
3D
TX
3D
TX
3D
TX
3D
TX

3
3ABC

3A

3B
JL

wait for the lanP to 9o OFF before
resolving this one.
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0011 Bs 3

This exercise is to show you how to start an anination
sequence with the lamps O!'F, dissolve the larnps ON whil.e animatingthe three projectors, time the animation to dissolve OpF at thenext ser ies of TX cues that di ssolve tho se proj ector s OFFindividually and stop the anination (BLINKING) with the Last TX
cue.

IIOTE: With this method, you are limited to a three step
anima ti on.

In order to do an intensity controlLed dissolve
animation using rnore than 3 projectors, you will have to use the FA
(FAST AITERNATE) method described below.

The BLINK GO can be used either before or after the
dissolve for the controlled projectors. The difference oepends on
uhat you want the lamp status to be when you assign the BLINK STOP.
Tire rule is: The BLINKING projectors uilI assume ttte status of
$rhat the status was when the BLINK GO was assigned.

Go back and reverse the order of cues 12 an<i t3. You l9il1
now see that 3ArB and C will come on after you assign the BLINK
STOP.

You can also see hord the effect will look at. a faster rate
by inserting a 20 CPS cue in betrreen *l and 12. To do this yous

A. GOTo 2. You should now be looking at cue *2. PEess
either CNTRL/A or the INSERT key to open up a space to insert a
cue. Now there irill only be the cursor at *0002.

B. Type in "S20" and press the ENTER key. The ROAD RUNNER
has advanced to the 10003. You lJi}l notice the cursor is nor
f J,ashing at a faster rate to let you know you are in 20 CPS.

2" Dissolving an anination sequence that uses more than three
projectors using the f'A and RP method"

CODE SCREEN

0012 Tx
0013 s20
0014 3D 23A
0015 FA 23A
0016 PA 2 A
0017 FA 2 A
0018 FA 23
0019 EA 3A
0020 FA 23A
0021 RPX
oo22 HC 2 A
0023 HC 23
0024 HC 3A
0025 rx
0026 3D 3A

c
c

CG
c
c

c
c
c

In this case, the four projectors are told to dissolve ON,
and to PA betereen the four of them X amount of times. when lhe
light intensity gets to full brilliance or whenever you lrant the
flashing to stop you terninate the REPEATING by press j.ng the CUE
key to resolve the REPEAT. After the repeat is complete, the
animation sequence wi.11 HARD CUT, allorring the Iast nove of the
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TIME cue wilI dissolveanimalion to remain on the screen. The next
Ehat slrde OPF and begin a neu secuence.

IIOTE: The lamps must be told to come ON aI] at the same
time or go OFF at the same t j.me in order for the effect to i{ork
pr oper Iy.

3. I.toving through a number of visuals rapidly to oenonstrate another
use of t.he REPEAT function.

CODE SCREEN

0027 rB2
0028 TX
0029 HC 3 G

0030 w.5
0031 RPX
0032 HC 3

In ttris examPle, the TB2 (TAB) is used to nark the
beginning of a nev, section. (It nrakes it easier to fino.)
The HARD CUT in cue OO29 rril] bring the A Projector ON (since there
is No assignment and there are NO Projectors ON on that screen, it
t,il1 assunie the A projector is to coroe ON) anci than Proceed to
change from A t'o B to C to A to Br etc. until you resolve the RPX.
when- you resolve the x the Prograr0 nill rnove Eo lhe next cue, in
this case, 0032 HARD CUT on screen t3. The intention is for 0032 to
HARD CuT the last visual OFF' therefore uhen you have resofved the
RPx, it will just proceed to the next projector in the sequgnce.
When the proiram stoPs, you want to STEP REVERSE CUE (CNTRL,/Q) t,o
the last cue 0032. Now you can change it to take OFB rrhatever
projector is on for your number of REPEA?S. e.g. If you had RP12,
youi program voqld have ended with 3A being ON. So you nil'l nake
10032 look like this:
0023 HC 3A

Another' use for REPEATS is to use lhem eith ALTS or FAs to create a
flashing rouiine. This is more easily done vith the BLINKING
routinei (Read the D DOVE |IANUAL (see INDEX) for urore infornation
on D DOVE routines). Press CNTRL,/T (GO[O TB) and tyPe 2 and ENTER
to return to the beginning of this sequence (TB2).

The use of PRESETS to maxinize time and control .

CODE SCREEN

4.

0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039

TB3
TX
1D
PS
PS
TX
HC

2A
2AB

3A

23
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SCREEN

3A
2B
23ABC
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In this sequence, you want to bring ON 2A. The next t.h.you want to do is bring on 28 and 3A and take opF 2A. This is whithappens:
l. You assign 2A to dissolve O!.t at. the intended rate.2. You PRESET (assign) the projectors you rrant to react to thenext action command you give for that (ttroie) screen(s).3. You assign the command you wish for the intended'piojectors.

In t.his case, vre onLy wanted trro projectors t'o come ON andone to go OFF. We can also use PRESETS to access al,l BUT theproj ector s that are pRESET.
Now that we have 28 and 3A ON, say rre want to leave then ONand bring on 2A, 2C, 38, ancl 3C.

0040
0041
o042
0043

}Ie have now used it to hold back projectors.

NOTE: We sant to stress the fact that PRESBTS are NOTnecessary in I'IOST programrning instances. In the trro exanpLesabove, the pRESET allohred us to control the appropriar-projector(s) to do a HARD CUT on alL at exactly the -iane tirn_
Because of the nature of a HARD CUT, if alI prbjectors clid not
respond at exactly the same time, you -eould see the differentp_rojectors cut at different tines. In a sequence, like either ofthe above, where you ranted to dissolve the piojectors instead of
IIARD CUT (or even CUT, ALT or FA) you could have assigned each
9c.!9e! (and pr.ojector) to come Olr (or go OFF) individually and the
1,/10th (or l/20 th) of a second between the dissolves woild NOT be
noticeabLe.

EXAI1PLE: Cues 0040-0043 may look like this:
CODE

0040
0041
0042
0043
0044
0045

CODE

PS
PS
TX
HC

SCREEN

TX
2D
2D
TX
3D
3D

2AC
3BC

3BC
2 ABC

5. We lrant to make a note on
means the use of specifically
on which a particul,ar action

With this met.hod we save a cue and therefore save ourselvestime. PRESETS nere designed to hel.p you out of t.ighf timing jams.
They are NOT designed for general use. In fact they lrill cause you
nore progranning time and more cue space if they are not usedproperl.y. Use them rith discretion.

the use of INDEPENDENTS. Independents
assigning the screen(s) AND projector(s)

wilI take place. we also rrant you t,o
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understand hov screen assignroents work.
The projectors will always sequence in the folloring Eanner if you
DO NoT assign then independently (using just screen assignnent and
NO projector assignnent) ;

NO projectors ONrAi projector ONnBi projector ON

'C' projector ON

- 'A' projector rrill cone ON.
- 'A" goes OFF, 'B' cones ON.
- "Bt goes OFF, 'Ci cones ON.
- 'C" goes OFF, iAr cones ON.

'A&8" projectors ON - "A" goes OFF, "B' stays ON.
'B&Cr projectors ON - '8" goe6 OEF, "C" stays ON.
'A&Ci projectors ON - tAt goes OFF, 'C' stays ON.iAB&C' projectors ON - rA&Bigo OFF, 'C" stays ON.

When you use INDEPENDENTS, the proj ectors you assign vill either
corne OII or go OFF according to the status they are at at that tine.

'A" is ON - You assign 'AB' - 'A" goes OFF, 'B' cones ON.iAECi OII - You assign "ABC' - "A&C' go OF8, 'B' comes ON.
None ON - you assign 'AB' - 'A&B' cone ON.

These are just a few examples of the way the independents reork. It
means you are independently telling each project,or ehat to do.

The advantage to using independents lie trith knowing eractly rhat
sill happen in any instance and knoning that you have yourEelf
covered if one of your dissolve units are not set to the proper
sequencing. Also iE is easier to keep track of your aequencing if
you go back and change a cue in the progran that will change the
status of a projector going into a sequence.

The advantage to NOT using independents i6 you don't have that
extra entry to nake and you can corne up eith 6oDe unusual LOOPING
routines and RP sequences by accessing in a rendon order. To
understand shat all this neans, you will rrant to sork with both
nethods and deternine the way that allors you to b the Eost
creative (you may rrant to use a nix of the trro).

5. FREEZING a dissolve to control the brightness of the laop (and
therefore the brightness of the slide) for looks, Supers or to create
other special ef fect s.

CODE SCREEN

0046 qK
0047 3D 3A
0048 !{x
0049 EZ 3A
0050 ID 3 B
0051 TX
oo52 1D

( sUPER)

(This can be another Fz if you eish to
continue the dissolve at the s.rme rate.

0044 TX

The FREEZE is used to freeze lhe dissolve in Progresa, you
assign a dj.ssol,ve to the projector you rish to FREEZE, than vaiting
the amount of time to get the larnp to the proper iDtensity (if you
use a WX you will be able t.o see the lanp fade to the point you
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rrant, than press CUE Eo resolve it) than assign the FREEZE.
To have the lamp continue in the same direction it wa-

going when told to PREEZE, you give a dissolve assignnent with No
screen or projector assignment. If you want j.t to continue at the
same rate you can just assign it to FREEZE again (WITH screen and
projector assignment), actually telling it bo release the FREEZE.

If you wish to reverse Ehe direction, you assign the new
dissolve rate with the screen and projector assignment.

The best, way to learn anything, is to get in there with ibot,h
hands' and praclice. The more you use the ROAD RUNNER, the more its
operation niI1 become second nature to you. Create small prograruming
assignments for yourself, and carry then out like you woulo a project,.
In tlris way, you wilI be nore prepared for the larger taska as you
progress through your learning cycIe.
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NE]W "D N DOVE COI{I,IANDS

l;ith the tlew nDo DOVE it is now possible to do four (4) new screeneffects that rrere not possible rrith the stanciard DOVE with the ease that
the I.l e!, "Dn DOVE allows. These four nehr effects vilt be covered indetail as you move along ttrrough the manual .

The new softirare in t.he DOVE now allows for the SETlIl,lG Up of routi.nesinside Lhe DOVE that are carried out solely by the DOVE and neeo nofurther comnands from the EAGLE or RoADRUNNER once the routine conmanss
have been fed to the DOVE.
IMPORTANT: IE is suggested that you use ALTERNATES with the BLINKINGroutines at leas! until you have a grasp on that the routine is capable
of doing for you.

A brief description of the Uew Effects are as follows:
(l) LooPil{G

The LOOP LOAD conrnand all,ons you to set up a loopingroutine in a DOVE(S) to loop a series of 1,2 or a1l 3 projecEors
controlled by the DOVE(s) assigned. A LOOP carr inclu<ie r0ore than
one DOVE rith the capability of controlling up to 30 projectors in
one large continous LOOP. Once you trave assigneo the inciivictua]
projectors that sill be contained in t,he ]oop you tell ttre DOVE(s)
to LOOP GO on the selected DOVE(S). ?o 6top the looping you assign
a LOOP STOP to the selected DOVE(S).

(2) BLINKING
BLINKING allows you to blink a projector or a series ofprojectors at one of 4 different ratea. To staEt the BLINKING you

enter a BLINK GO command on the selected DOVE(8) ancl a cut or
dissolve connand to the selected projectors on the DOVE you rrant to
BLINK. To stop the BLINKING you have to enter a BLINK STOP on the
gelected DOVE(E).

(3&4) SUOOm
SMOoTU allows you to do one of, two (or both) tbings.First the SMOOTS is a change in the ,ay the lanp in the projector

i I RAM PED ON and OFF . WITBOUT SI,IOOTH the l anp ruill r amp on f aBterat first to allow light to reach the screen faster and to Dake a
snooth transltion between the onconing and the outgoing Elides.
WITH SIIOOIE the lanp no longer has this fast start up and therefore
has a Sl{OOln start up and f,ollow tbrough througbout the entire
di ssolve .
Second, in SITOOTH the Lamp f,ill no longer coBe to f ul,I brilliance
on an oncoming dissolve vhen you tell it to go OFF before it hasreached its full intensity or a]l ttle eay OfF uhen you are doing adissolve OFF and tel1 lt to coBe ON again: This nos allons you todo a ripple dissolve effect or rrhat is terned a continous diEsolveeffect.
EXAMPLE: If you do a 4 SEC ALT on Bcreen IL and a 9{AIT Z SEC thenanother 4 sEc ALT and another 2 sEc wAra etc. the effect that rilloccur on the screen ni1l. be one vhere the lanp atarts on sith a 4Eecond dissorve and after 2 seconds ruitl change directions andbegin to dissolve oFF then after 2 secondE belin to dissolve oN
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normal dissolve, progralll aso on.

TI]E NEIi "DN. DOVE

CUES

LL

LG

LS

BG

ss

NOTE 1:

NOTE 2:

STATEMENT

LOOP LOAD

LOOP GO

LOOP STOP

BLINK GO

BLINK STOP

SIIIOOTH GO

SI.IOOTH STOP

SCREENS

1234s 67890

1234s 67890

12345 67890

12345 67890

12345 57890

EAGLE OT ROADRUNNER CO}IMAND ENTRI ES

BS

SG

(NorE 1)

(rioTE 2)

(NorE 3)

(NOTE 4)

(uoTE 4)

(NOTE 5)

(NOTE s)

LL (LOOP LOAD) cues alert version iDr DOvE(s) to store
a series of cues (ACTION CUES) in its nemory as a
routine that uill be repeated until told to stop.

These ACIION CUES are WAITS, ALT, I SEC ALt, and FREEZE.
Although any 'type of cue may be sithin a LoOP LOAD
routlne, oNLy AelIoN cuEs ei1l be accePted by the EAGLE
or ROADRUNNER as such and sent to the designated LOOP
LOAD screen and all other cues rilI be executed as
normal cues ( these normal cues wilL aPPear a8
appropriate wait cues to the DOVE(S) in the LOOP LOAD).

AC?ION CUES T'ith GO, STOP OT PROCEED CODES ATE INVALID
within a LOOP.

A LOoP LOAD is INVALID if another LOOP LOAD is ir{
Pr09ress.

The UAXIMUI! number of ACTION CUES per DOVE is 4 Plus 5
wAIT cues. The MAXII,IU!! WAIT time belhreen cues is 6
sEcoNDs in increments of .05 SECONDS.
This Beans if you are starting a LOOP LOAD on screens
lr3 and 5 you rill be allowed 4 AcTIoN CUES Per DovE- or
a total ot L2 ACTION CUES Plus WAITS and any other
Proj ector asEignments.

LG (LooP GO) cues rill' cause ALL sPecified LOOPS to be
repeated until told to STOP. A LOOP GO without a LOOP
LOAD in progresa is INVALID.

Ls (LOOP STOP) cues uill. STOP ALL LOOP GO|S inNOTE 3:
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progress on the designated DovE(s).

NOTE 4: BLINK is simi.Iar to ['AST ALT except rhar with FAST ALT
it is necessaiy to repeat that aue Ehe amount of times
you wanted iE to flash ON ano OPF. Likerrise uith FAST
ALT, if you wanteci to do an intensity controlleci
oissolve you also have Eo repeat the PAST ALT. Now rrith
BLINK sinrply enter a BG with screen nunber(s) and a
dissolve for the projector and an intensity controlleo
dissolve will occur with no further connands fronr ttre
EAGLE or ROADRUNNER except to stop the BLINKING. The
EAGLE or ROADRUT{NER is no}, free to perform otherfunctions. (see section unoer BLINK for BLINKING ra!es
and ratios.)

NOTE 5: A SG ( SIIOOTH GO) will a].low you t.o step on a dissolve
and change its direction WITHOUT having it tlash Olt or
OPF. You also have the capability to proouce a ripple
dissolve ef f ect.
If you are usirrg a vioeo monitor SIIOOTH will be HI-LITEDin the SCREEN STATUS area replacing the rrord STATUS
whenever in the SHOOTH mode. t{hen a Sc(Snooth Go) is
issued all Doves are in this nrode and will renain in
this state until a SS(Smooth Stop) or Home is issueo.

SPECIAL TIOTES REGARDING "D" DOVE CUES.

It is UOT possibLe to use BLINKING and LOOPING routines in the same
DOVE(s) at the sane time. You have to end -(stop) one before
entering (starting) the other.

It is recommended that you use independents rrhen assigning
projeceors that are contained inside a LOOP LOAD seguence when all
three projectors controlled by that DOVE are not involved in the
LOOPING sequence. Failure to comply nay end up in the projector(s)
that is not involved in the LOOPING routine having its lamp
controlled by the LOOPING that is taking place in that DOVE.

I.Ihen you execute an ESCAPE, ALL action will stop and the status of
the projectors will take the stat,us at the time of the assignBentof the LOOP GO and/ or t,he BLINK GO.

9lhen you execute a GOTo or an ESCAPE Ehe action will be stopped butyou will be able to tell which projectors are in which modes frorthe screen stat.us area of the vicieo -monitor(note that you need avideo moniEor option to have thj,s feature on your ROADRUNNER) . Theprojectors with Bs in front. of them are in a BLINKING node and theprojectors rrith Ls in front indicate a LOOPING routine j.n t,hat
DOVE(s).
NOTE: After cOTOrs and ESCApES,
BL I NK INc,/ LOOP ING routines you mu st
appropriate BLINK cOlLOOp LOAD.

in order to resume ( begin)
go to a point preceeding the

rf you are sitting or running between a Loop LoAD and a Loop co and
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you do a STEP or RUN REVERSE, a LOOP GO and a BLINK STOP ',rill be -sent to ttre DOVE automatically and a GOTO to lhe LOOP LOAD cue wr11
be e xec uted. Likewi se, if you are r everse cueing through you r
progran (in either step or run reverse) and you come across a LOOP
LoAD sequence, the EAGLE or ROADRUNNER will force you from the LOOP
cO to the LOOP LOAD only alloving you to reach a cue in that
sequence in the forward oirection. The same holds true rrhen you t.ry
to do a GOTO to a cue inside a LOOP LOAD sequence. The EAGLE or
ROADnUIINER will take you to the LOOP LOAD comnand ot that sequence
and alIow you to access any cue in that sequence only from lhe
forward di rection.

In orcjer to stop smoothly f rorn a LOOPING routine use a Loop Stop
(Ls) " This cor.rmand will allow the looP to continue to the eno ot
the routine and then stop the screen action and start accept i'n9
cues. Always a1low enough wait time to stoP lhe loop betore
issuing cues to a Dove that lras in a loop. Once you have sent the
DOVE the BLINKItIG or LOOPIIIG roueine it autonatically shuts off
POSITRAK coming into it, therefore when you tell it to stop, the
Dove assumes it is to stoP Tri th the same status with which it
began ,

In the situations where you wish to let a sequence finish out the
routine before Eoing on to something else, you HAVE TO nake sure
there is enough time al.Iowed to 1et lhe routine tinish, than turn
OII or OFF any projectors necessary to cont.inue your eftect. This
is to avoid- a- "hick-uP' but rnore inPortantly to avoio any failure
of Iosing status when ybu may be going right into another LOOPING
routine. what you aie doing is to allow the DOVE to recover, let
POSITRAX resune for a moment verifing that the stalus in the DOVE
compares rrith that in the EAGLE or ROADRUNNER than starting the new
rout,ine or going on to other progranming.

IMPORTATIT ! In regaros to the LasE trro Points, it is even more
important when you are running from l4AG TAPE to nake sure all the
BL1NKING and LobPrNG routines are satisfied and encied properly.

LOOP LOAD and BLINK routines may look different irhen you step
through them than when you are iunning through then. Por this
reason- it is suggested you always go back to the beginning. or even
back to a poin[ where there is no Blinking or LooPing taking place
to start y6ur run to make sure the effect looks the way it was
intended] This is most important erhen you are noving from one
routine to another.
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ELI}iKII{G

There are four rates of BLIllK. These are obtaineci by the way you errter
the conrr ands. BLIIIK is set up by the EAGLE or ROADRUNT'IER ano carrieo out
by the DOVE. trhen ELINK is assigned to a DOVE the DOVE will assur e it
is to blink al. 1 [rrojecLors it coritrols. The DOVE sets utr the DLItiKIIIG
rouLine internally ano vrait.s tor a commarrd to turn the lalrp(s) Ot{,/OFF.
The EI.II.IKIllc routine wiII continue to be stored in the DOVE untrl. you
teII it to stop with a BLITU( STOP cotnrnano. This means if you clo a BLINK
CO on Screen *1, oissolve the LCR projectors ON, than oj,ssol,ve the LCR
projectors OFE Iater ITITHOUT stopping the ELINK, the next tinre you
oissolve any of the projectors on Screen *l Oll, t,hey rri11 BLIl,,iK because
the DOVE vras not told to stop the BLINK routine.
Assigning frLINIi GO to a slecteo screen cioes rrotiring more than set up a
ELIiil:Il,Jc routirre insioe the DovE controlling that screen. A lanp
control conrnrand (Cut, AIt, Dis, etc.) must be elrEered for tirat screen
in order to bring the Ianp OtI . BLItIK STOP sintirJ'y stops t.he BLIIiKIIJG
routine leaving the projectors Otl or OFE oepending upon t.heir status at
the tirre of the' ELINK GO. There is another $/ay to enq rouEines ottrer
than cal cul a t j,ng,/keepi ng tr.rck of status to insure tirat yor.r eno wrth the
proper status. A BLII{K GO innediately before the BLINK STOP can be useo
instead as:

Ttre BLINK GO will uFlate the routine to the status ano the BLINK STOP
wil.l in turn stop the routi.ne with t.he new status. Tiris can be used t,o
st.op BLINKING or LOOPING routines.
REf.lIllDERS: The BLINK GO can be put at any Iocatiorr previous t,o the BLII.IK
STOP as long as there is NO subsequent change in status i.or that
DOVE(s)

An explaj.nation of how the four ELINK rates erork.

(l) Running at 10 cps, wherr you enter a dissolve on a particular
screen f ol.lowed by a BLINK command the DOVE will set up a 1:2 ratio
and create a looping effect on the ttrree prolectors of that screen.
This means that the left projector will be OEF tor I parE of the
time and ON for 2 parts of the time. Likewise t,he center ano right
Projectors will be OFP for l part and Otl for 2 parts, respectj.vely.
The DOVE assumes the LEFT projector goes OFF first and the looping
effect is created by this ratio.
EXATIPLE *1

Here all three projectors will
the BLINKI}ic effect rrilI start

SCREEN S

LCR

come ON. 1,/l0th of a secono
with the LEFT projector golng

CODE

I. TIIJ1E
2. 8A
3. BG
4. TIIqE

ETC.

STATEI'IENT

5.3s
8 SEC ALT
BLINI( GO
8.23

Later
OEF ,

I
I
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1,/10th second Later the CENTER projector wiII Eo OFF and the LEPTprojector r,,/iI1 come Oll , I/LOttr secono Iater the RIGItT prole( ,r
v'ril I 9o OFP anq the CENTER will come ON, I/I0th second J.ater the
LEFT goes OFF and the RIGIIT comes Olt, ETC. , ETC. This ELINKII,IG loop
will continue until you stop it rriEh a BLINK STOP conrnrand tror the
E}.GLE or ROADP.UTII'IER or f ron Ti},G TAPE.

The tollowing is what happens.

TII.IE ACTIO}I

5.35 I LCR start to dissolve OU witir an 8
secono al terrra te.

5.45 lst 10th I LEET goes oPF.
5.55 2nd 10th I LEFT comes Oll ano I CENTER goes OFF.
5.65 3rd 10th I CENTER comes Oll ano 1 RIGHT goes

OFF.
5.75 4th toEh 1 RIGHT cones ON ano 1 LEFT goes OFF.
5.85 5th loth I LEFT comes OU anci I CENTER goes OFF.
ETC. ETC.

EXAIUPLE *2

ff you blink only two of the projectors on t.hat screen it lrill
st.ill blink at a ratio of 1:2 causing each to be flashing Otr for
2/L0Eh of a second and OFF ior l,/Ioth of a second, whrere the ti -t
is Oll for 2/L0Eh of a secono, the second projector Oll for 2/L0Eh .,x
a seconci (overlapping the first 1,/10th after the first cornes OIi)
then back to the first.

CODE STATEI,IENT SCREENS

7. TiliE 15.04
8. 8A 8 SEC ALT I LC
9. BG BLII.IK GO 1

10. fruE 23.09
ETC.

In this example only the LEFT and CENTER projectors w j.II be
BLINKING. The LEFT projector will come Olt for 1/10th of a secono,
1,/I0th later the CENIER projeccor will come oN,1,/10th later tbe
LEFT rrill go OFF, 1,/t0th later Ehe CENTER will go OFF ano the LEFT
wil] come ONr than back through the cycle again until the cycle is
ternrinated by a BLINK STOP commancl from the EAGLE or ROADRUNNER or
from lriAc TAPE. (This is exactLy the same as it you were using the
three projectors except the third projector is not in the loop.)

EXAI,IPLE * 3

Using one projector we can set up a flashing effect.
CODE STATEI,IENT SCREENS

22. Trr'rE 45.97
23. 6A 6 SEC ALT 1 L
24. BG BLINK GO I
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25. TII'1E 1:05.99
ETC.
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tlere again the DOVE will set up a 1:2 raElo, thls tinre usrng only
one projector (1L). In this case the left projector wrII De oll for
z/Loth of a second and oPF for 1,/10th of a secono.

All BLINKING conmands set uP irrside the DOVE can only be terlhinerted
by BLINK STOP.

2) Running at 20cps will give )'ou the sat0e effects only iaster.

(3) I' clif f erent effect can bc created by using a PRESET uith the
BLINK comnand.
This PRESET vi1l allow you to uo two ciif tererrt things.
First it will aLlor, you to Bl,lliL projectors in a dissoLve Ioop ano
also dissolve projectors that are tlo? BLINKII'iG in that sante looP as
long as the projector you vrant to dissolve is not blinking.
Second it vill a]loe, you to BLINK projector (s) at a rate ot 1:1.
This rneans any one, two or all three projectors on that screen will
BLINI( ON for 1/10ttr and OFF Lot l/70!h repeating utrtil tolo Eo
st op.

EXAI,IPLE i5

CODE STATEI,IENT

97. TIr.E 2z 45.98
98. 4A 4 SEC AL8
99. PS PRESET

1OO. BG BLINK GO
10r. r{5 wArt 5 sEc
102. 3D 3 SEC DrS
103. W3.25 wArT 3.25 SEC
104. 8A FAST ALT
105. TIME 3:23.88

ETC.

SCREEN

In this exanPle the PRESET is useo to preset t,he BLINK GO. t{ith the
use of the PRESET the DOVE will set up a BLINK routine for that
projector (1L) ONLY, this tirae with a 1:1 ralio. After uaiting 5
seconds IC trill dissolve ON followed by a P.AST ALT on lR 3.25
seconds later.
In this example you could have PRESET I LEFT AND CENTER or 1 LEFT
and RIGHT or any combination of one, tiro or al1 three Projectors.
Remember when you use nore than one Projector, both or all three
projectors will BLINK at a l:I ratio AL,L ON for l/10th and ALL oPF
for 1,/l.0th when you use this PRESET.

(4) Using 20 cps will give the same ef,fects only faster.

NOTES:

L
L

I
I
I
1

I R
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1. O ther effects can be obtained with the use of
wai ts, and pr ese ts. AIlow time to pI ay wi th the
f amil.arize yourself rrit.h the many possibilities.
2. You cannot use a LOOP STOP (LS) to stop a BLINK.
3. After issuing a BLINK STOP (BS) always wait 1rl10
issuing another connand to that Dove.
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different, timing,
Nei{ sof twar e to

of a second bef ore

LOOP I NG

LOOPING might be described as an easy hray to do repeats. LOOPING w.rs
created to al.low you to do looping routines ehat wilf continue Eo run
]eaving the EAGLE or ROADRUIINER free to carry out other programrrring
functions. LOOP LOAD cues vil1 nor,r alert the version rD' DOVE(s) t,o
store a series of ACT IOll CUES in its nemory as a routine that uill be
repeated until told to stop. The most significant difference is ehat
LOOPING routines are linited to ACTIOTI CUES. These ACTION CUES are I
SEC ALTS, ALTS, FREEZES plus WAITS. Athough any type of cues nay be
within a LOOP LOAD routine, ONLY ACTION CUES wiII be accepted by the
EAGLE or ROADRUNNER as such and sent to the <iesignated LOOP LOAD 'D"
DOVE(S!. All cues assigned to other projectors not in Ehe LOOP LOAD mode
will be executed as normal cues and apPear as aPProPriate waits for
those projectors in the LooP. (Refer to the third exanple uncier
AlrIr{ATIOl,,r) .
It is imporEant !o note Ehat there is a MAxII{ult of 4 AcTIoN cuEs Per
DOVE plus 5 wai! cues per LOOP LOAD sequence. Other linit,ations are
noted under NEIW "D' DOVE COI.1!,1ANDS.

LOOP LOAD can be used to create
ease and simplicity. The following
things that can be done.

some old and nen effects with greater
are just an example of sone of the

ANIl1ATION

Three step animation "
CODE STAT!,{ENT SCREEN

ALT
LOOP LOAD
ALT
WAIT .1 SEC
AI,T
WAIT .I SEC
ALT
WAIT .1 SEC
LOOP GO

In this typical example, the sequence is set up sinilar to thats of
a rePeat sequence.

I. lhe projector that is to start the LooP is turned oN.
2. The Loop r,oap routine is assigned to lhe intended

DOVE(s).

I. AT
2. LL
3. AT
4. W.1
5. AT
6 W.I
7" AT
8. W.r
9. 16

1
I
I
1

LGO

LC

CR

LR1

I
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3-8. The AqrIoN cuEs are assigned for the desired effect.
9. The LOOP GO instructs the DOVE(S) it is to LoOP

(repeat) the routine until told t.o stoP.
The ACTIOII CUES can be manipulated rgith more or less tinre or 1 SEC
ALTS in the place of t.he ALTS to create other effects.

Another type of three projector anination Eight be to have tLre
anination nove back and forth or in and out as follows:

llore than Ehree projectors in an
one DOVE. A 6 projector anination

CODE STATEI{ENT

SCREEN

lLGO
I
lLC
ICR

animation would nean you need more than
uright look sourething I1ke this:

SCREEN S

CODE

1. AT
2. LL
3. AT
4. AT
5. r{.2
6. AT
?. AT
8. w.2
9. 16

STATMENT

AI,T
LOOP
ALT
ALT
WAIT
AI,T
ALT
9JAIT
LOOP

LOAD

.2 SEC
I
I
I

sEc.2
GO

CR
LC

I. AT
2. LI,
3. AT
4. W.l.
5. AT
6. .w.1
7. AT
8. 3D
9. AT

10. tr.r
11. AT
12. w.1
13. AT
14. W.1
15. Ire

ALTlLGO
LOOP LOAD 12
ALT I LC
WAIT .1 SEC
ALT I CR
T{AIT .1 SEC
ALT L2 R
3SECDIS 4 L
AI,T 2 CR
WAIT .1 SEC
ALT 2 LC
WAIT .1 SEC
AI,T L2 L
T{AIT .I SEC
LOOP GO L2

Again the sequence is set up and carried out Iike in the three
projector animation. In this example you will notice the WAIT cue
in nunber 8 rras replaced with a 3 sEc DIs on screen 4 LEET. This
is to detoonslrate the flexibitity of using non-AgIIoN cUEs insicie
the LOOP LOAD sequence 6et-uP. This cue Hill still aPPear to the
LOoP routine as a .I second sait.

ELASH ING

you may lrant to use the looping to create flashing, random or syncopated
animation. By entering a non-uniform pattern of wait,s mixed with Al.ts
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and I Sec A1 ts you can create random effects. This may be used to
create effects where you have logos or other graphics that have more
than one step or pieces where you e/ant to animate the p j,eces in
clif f erent sray than the nornal continuous motion anination.
OTHER USES

Using FREEZES as part of the ACT IOlt CUES you can now control oissolves
to nake effects by Iocking and unlocking the PREEZE (dissolve) in the
looping routine. This can be used to prolong dissolves and to createeffects basecl on the different tait times ano different dissolve rates
you use:

CODE STATEI.IENT

1. 8A 8 SEC ALT
2. FZ FREEZE
3. FZ FREEZE
4. LL LOOP LOAD
5. FZ FREEZE
6. w.8 wArT .8 sEC
7. ?Z FREEZE
8. w.8 WAIT .8 SEC
9. PZ FREEZE

10. w.8 WAIT .8 SEC
11. I,G LOOP GO

SCREEN

1
I
I
I
I

LCR GO
LCR
L

LC

CR

LR

This first example accesEes projecEors independently:

1. Dissolve projectors ON.
2. Freeze all projectors before they have a chance to start

to dissolve.
3. Unfreeze the first of the series.
4. Loop Load the selected screen.
5. Cross freeze the left to the center.
6. Wait .8 sec.
7. Cross freeze the center to tbe right.
8. wait .8 sec.
9. Cross freeze the right to the left.

10. Wait .8 sec.
1I. Start the Loop routine on selected screen.

Ihis can also be acconplished another uay:

CODE STATEMENT SCREEN

1. 8A 8 SEC ALT 1 LCR GO

2. LL LOOP LOAD I
3. FZ AREEZE 1
4. 9t.8 WArT .8 SEC
5. FZ FREEZE 1
6. r[ LOOP GO I

The second exanple does NOT use indePendents:

-T
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1. Di ssolve projectors ON.
2. Loop Load Ehe selected screen.
3. This Freeze command will Freeze the Projectors in
4. rlait .8 Sec.
5. This Freeze command lJill unfreeze the projectors
6. Start Ehe Loop rouline on the selected screen.
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the loop.

i, nv olve d

slrooTH

SIIIOOTH allows you to do one of two (or both) things. First the SUOOTiH is
a change in the way the lanp in the projector is RAITIPED ON and OFF.
I,ITHoUT SI.lOOTtl the lanp will ramp on faster at first to allor, light to
reach the screen faster ano to make a snooth transition betueen the
oncoming and the outgoing sl.ides. In the S I{OOTH mooe the lamp no longer
has this fast start up, therefore, creating S IIOOTH start ups fron bl.ack,
cross-dissolves and follow throughs throughout the entire dissolve.
Second, in SITOOTH the lamp vi.l.l no longer come tso full brilfiance on an
oncoming dissolve when you te1l it t,o go oFF before it has reached its
full intensity nor a1l the way OFP when you are doing a dissolve OFF ano
te}l it to come ON again. This now allorrs you to do a ripple dissolve
effect or what is terned a continuous dissolve effect.
EXAI4PLE8 If you do a 4 SEC ALT on screen lL and a WAIT 2 SEC than
another 4 SEC ALT and another 2 SEC bIAIT etc. the effect thaE wiII occur
on the screen tuil1 be one where the lanp starts on rrith a 4 second
dissolve and after 2 seconds will change oirections and begin to
dissolve OFF in 4 seconds than after 2 seconds begin to dissolve ON
again and so on.

SI{OOTH used in conjunction with Freezes in a Loop can prolong dissolves
to obtain very long dissolve rates.

EXA}IPLE:

CODE STATE}IENT SCREEN

l. sG
2. 32A
3. LL
4. EZ
5. W.2
6. LG

st{ooTH Go
32 SEC ALT
LOOP LOAD
EREEZ E
WAIT .2 SEC
LOOP GO

I
I
I
I

LGO

L

This example will produce a Dissolve approxinately 60 seconds long.
You rril1 have to adjust the wait times to make sure there is not.
too much rrait time which can create a jerky orssolve etfect on the
screen, unless that is what you want.
You also have to remet$ber that SttOOTtl affects ALL screen areas. If
you Here t.o start the above example, you wi.ll not be able t,o remove
the smooth effect until Ehe 60 seconds of the dissolve have past or
the dissolve may not be a smooth one.

You can also use S llOOTIt l,ith BLINKS and LOOPS in other uays:
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EXAIIPLE:

CODE STATEI'{ENT SCREEN

I. }IO NO OPERATION GO2. -eG suooTH Go
3. 4A 4 SEC ALT 1 LCR GO
4. BG BLINK GO 1
5. Vt2 WAIT 2 SEC
6. RP12 REPEAT ].2 TII'IES

In this exampl.e you rrilI see the dissolve never reaches fu1l
brilliance on the screen and has a rippling effect and a B1ink j.ng
at the sane time.

You will. find many new effects can be created with the capabilities ot
the NEfi "Dn DOVE. We recommend you orcier the nD" Dove Exercise ki,t xhich
consists of both slides anci saurple prograns if you soufd like adoitional
ex ampl es .
The more time you spend with the 'D' DovE and the NEI'I vERsIoN ot
SOFti'tARE, the better you will understand the caPabilities of thenr and
will be able to design more effective slides ano Prograrn them more
eff i ciently.

I
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OUICK REFERENCE CODES AND COIIMANDS

This section is broken int.o four hearJings:

CODE ENTRIES
SCREEN ENTRIES
EDITING COTIII'IANDS
CONTROL COIII'IAND I'IODE ENTRIES

CODE ENTRIES

DISSOLVE SPEEDS

CODES DESCRIPTIONS

CT CUT
ID DISSOLVES IN SECONDS
2D
3D
4D
6D
8D

I 15D' 32D
HC HARD CUT
AT ALTERNATE
1A DISSOLVE ALTERNATE
2A
3A
4A
6A
8A
16A
32A
FA FAST ALTERNATE
FZ FREEZ E
PS PRESET
HOTIE

PROJECTOR TRAY RELATED COI{MANDS

PF PROJECTOR FOWARD
PR PROJECTOR REVERSE

RUI.I SEQUENCES

^ 10 CPS 10 CUES PER SECOND
20 CPS 20 CUES PER SECOND

I:Ot WAIT TIIqES (Erom .05 to 10 sec in increments of .05)
1,r10

PAGE 68
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rix I^/A IT X
TX TIIUE X
TII:E T/HEN A CLOCK TRAK TII4E IS STORED IN THE MEITIORYN }IO OPERATION
RPXX N,EPEAT A FIXED }IUI.IBER oF TII,IESP.PX REPEAT X
RPO REPEATS UI.ITIL TOLD TO STOPTB TAB

D DOVE COl.u,lAL,rDs

LL LOAD LOOP
LC LOOP GO
LS tOOP STOP
BG BLI}iIi CO
BS BLINK STOP
SG SNOOTII GOss sltooTH s?oP

SCREEN ENTRIES

GGO
s s?oP
12345 SCREEI.i NUIIBEP.S
ABC PROJECTOR ASSIGNI.IENTS
LCR
TCB

EDITING COI"IIIAIIDS

ENTER ENTER INTO THE ROAD RUNNER }IEI,IORY
cuEil, EXECUTE A CUE
DISP DISPLAY
t REvERsE cuE
O STEP CUE
CNTRL,/O STEP REVERSE CUE
Q,/REPT FAST FORWARD
CNTRL,/ FAST REVERSE
0,/REPT

SPACE IqOVE A SPACE
BAR
RUB CLEARS THE DISPLAY LINE
OUT
CIITRL/A ADD-A-CUE
INSERT ADD-A-CUE
CNTRL,/D DELETE-A-CUE
DELETE DELETE-A-CUE
CNTRL,/R REPEAT CUE
ESC ESCAPE
CNTRL/G,ENTER GOTO CUE TI
CNTRL,/P PROJECTOR DISCONNECT
CNTRL,/X AUXILIARY DISCONNECT
TAB GOTO NEXT TAB
CI{TRL,/B GOTO PREVIOUS TAB

lv
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CNTRL/

CNTRL/S
STBY

ROAD RUNNER HANUAL (NO STORY-CODES)

GOTO PREVIOUS TAB

STANDB Y
S TAI'IDB Y

CONTROL CO}iI'IAND ENTRIES

CONTROL COI,II.1AI.ID
SIORE PROGRAI'I ON IIiAG TAPE
LOAD PROGRAH FROI.I I.IAG TAPE
VERIFY I.IAG TAPE SAVE
CLOCK OUTPUI I'IODE
SET LEVELS
GOTO DESIGTIATED CUE I'IU}IBER

REIIOTE COIITROL OFF
REIIOTE CONTROL ON
PRo.]ECTOR ASSIGNIIIENT
SCREEN ASSIGNI.IENT
I.TAG IAPE OUTPUT OFF
I,IAG TAPE OUTPUT ON
!I.AG TAPE INPU? OFT'
I"IAG TAPE INPUT Oli
BEEPER OFF
BEEPER ON
CLEATI ALL CUES
GOTO TAB xx

SEQUEIICE 2 PRq'ECTORS
SEOUENCE 3 PRO]ECTORS
IUAG TAPE DUMP
POSITF"AK INPUT OFF
POSITRAT INPUT ON
POSITRAK OUTPUT OFF
POSITP.AK OUTPUT ON
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cl.lrRL/c
stvE, EUrER
LOAD, EI{TER
VER, ENTER
coH, EI{TER
STL, BNTER
C TRL/Cxxxx,
ENTER
RCF, EIiITER
RCN, ENTER
PAxxx , Ellf ER
SAxxx, ENTER
IIIOF, EIiITER
IION, ENTER
I{IF, E}ITER
I'TIN, ENIER
BPF, ENTER
BPI.I, ENTER
CAC, ENTER
CNTRL/TXx,
E!ITER
SEQ 2
SEQ 3
I'TTD, ENTER
PIF, ENTER
PIN, ENTER
POF, E}ITER
PON, ENTER
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INDEX

The It{DEx is designed t,o aid you in finding information that is not
easy to find using the TABLE OF CONTENTS, looking unoer specific
headings for what you need.

The manual itself is designed so that you vi1l be able to f,ino the
same infornration j.n the same relative position in any one of t.he three
stories. Therefore, if you are not able to find ehat you need in this
index, 90 Co the "NO STORYT 1pg. 68) f i.nd uhat you need there, then j,f
you need more information on subject. refer to one of the oEher Etories
under the sane heading in the same relative position. 8or exanple: If
you want to know how to clear the cues f rorn your system, you vrould go to
the iNO STORY", find the inf ornrat.ion (CAC-CLEAR ALL CUES), if that does
not tell you enough, find CAC in the TVIHOLE STORY' (under E,he sane
hea<iing COTITROL COIIMAND FUIICTIONS) and read more on hos to use the
conrmand

If lrhat you need pertains more to programming or to the
charaeteristics of the ROAD RUNNER itself you eill. be able to
infornation under those headings in the TABLE OF CONTENTS.

lhe page number designation is as follows:
PG - page number (general headings)
SS - designation refers to the page nunber in the

SHORT STORY
wS - designation refers to the page nunber in the

V'HOLE STORY
D -DDOVE}IA}IUAL

physical
tin<i thaE

AUXILIARIES
BATTERY BACKUP-
BEEPER-
BL IT{K ING-
CLOCK TRAK-
CONTITIUOUS DISSOLVES-
DI S PLAY
DUPLICATITIG PROCALL TAPES - - -
FUSES -
HOOK UP
II.IDEPENDANTS- - -
LOADING PROCALL
LOADING PROGRAI'IS-
LOOPING
NON-STANDARD DISSOLVE RATES - -
POSITRAK-
PO}IER -
PROJECTOR ASSIGNMENTS
RECORDING DATA TRAK
RUN SEQUENCES - -
SAVING PROGRAMS
SCREEN ASSIGNMENTS
SI'IOOTH DISSOLVES-
SHOW PRO V COT4PATIBLE DUMP- - -
TESTING THE ROAD RUN}IER

ss 12 ws 34
PG5ss7 ws42
D 60
PG 44
D 56 (SIIOOTE)
ss 14 ws 26
ss6 ws18
PG5ss7 ws20
PG 53
ss 6,7 ws 19
ss8 ws22
D63
D55
PG 48,49
PG5
l.ts 42
PG 49
ss 10 ws 30
ss 7r8 WS 2I
ws 42
D 66ss8 ws22
!{s 23-25




